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ABSTRACT
Our modern Western social and econornic world at present appears to be expriencing a

confUsing û-ansfbrmaîion and change in iîs basic structure and orgauhtion. Capitalism is
king challengeâ by the emergence of new forces in techlogy, markets, socid structures

-

and institutions forces which wia re-shape the fhctioniug ofdomiaating ecowmies that
have existeci since the Second World War. Witbin thistrausfbrmation, tbe essence of

forces which drive, stabilize, and reproduce the capitalist world have been brought d o
question Expressions of tbis 'new age' of cap;talism are reflected in discussions of
'stnictural aisis', 'trBtlSformation7and 'transition' within descriptors such as 'post-

industrial', 'pst-Fordist, and 'post-modern' Wrthm this tbesis is an mtent to examine

r e l a t i o ~between
s
Post-Fordist theory and the current poiitid, economiç, social, and
cultural changes occurring witbin AIberta's Education system and its implications for

teachers within the Calgary Board of Education. Through this adysis, miplications of
current initiatives and their implemntation wïii offer insight into a new form of nonbureaucratie organi;nitional redesign which brings the basic mission of education into

closer alipnment with those of the larger society.

To my husband Spencer and rny sons, Jess, Maîthew and Daniel
for their love, support and mderstarading
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

For the Tintid
Change i s Fnghening
For the Sutigîed
Chonge is meutenmg
For the Co@&nt,
Change is Oppo~hmiîy
Author Unknowa

This is a paper about change; fiom the perspective of a teacher workmg withm a politicai,

ecommfcand social climate of change m Aberta. As an educator,,1 have found my role
to be mcreasmgly costradictory. On the one hand, an effort to afiùrd d e n t s d myseJf

the oppominay to encompass a sense of purpose and reason for behg m school has led

me to search for the Why of current mstitutional refoxms which directiy implicaîe the What

and How associateci with the pfagmatics ofthe teachmg and leaming process. On the
other, is a personal attempt to justify an intririsic belief tbat with the connict that
accompanies change, there is opportmity to re-shape, re-define, and and-think the!

derying purposes of schooling m order to better meet the iaeeds of an mcreasmgly

global Society.

As an educator in the 1990s, 1have found my life become more intesely confusing due to
the constant tension between codicting messages;messages regaâing differing rationales
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and phiiosophies m ctmkuhnn orientations and government bombardment on every fiont
in its eEorts to restnicture education. When Raiph Klein's COe-

gouerriment

resaictrrringin 1992,the extensive and rapid changes

initiated its plans for gov-

encroached on every aspect of education, or so it s d . It was as ifwe were caught m
a chaotic, ever chau&

whirhivind, not sure ofthe ditection or m which context cbmge

would take phce next. Wfi an ever h m d n g infusion ofbusiness invoiveinent and

management rhetoric, acco-

fkmeworks, regionalintion of school bards,

increasing empbasis on technobgy, the introduction of increased school invoivenient and

choice of schools for parem and d e n t s , the underminhg of the teacher's mion,
suspicion and lack of trust m teachers' and schools' abilities to 'deliver' campetent
students to the work fbrce and the iacreased drive fbr individualkm ied me to question

whaî this wnfiision meant. My mtrinsic beliefi m promothg active metacognition,
discussion and debate, the hstering of curiosity, creativity and discovery of rektionsbips
with the -dents

in my ciassroom appeared to be at risk.

As an elementary teacheq it has k e n diflicuit setthug my own eqmiences in the context
of this paper. My own fèeiings of inadequacy stem fkom lack of h t hand expakme at
aii levels of schoohg knowing that my belieç abut teacbg and learning stem h m

elementary cl;issroom erq>erience that has been carried out m isolation By begirmiag a

carea in the eariy 1980s, 1was caught up in the shat that o c c d withm society's
expcta&os fOr the prrrposes of education In addition to the promotion of social vahres

and as the exclusive base for soiutions of complex social pmbiems, the schooi's purposes

broadened to mCMe complex social issues such as milti-

media iiteracy and

sexudity. Schools were Sineasmgly viewed as vehicles for shiftmg public conscience:

"gender msquity", Usocialc h n , 'lirmate or acquired ability", "effort and circumstame"
were hcorporated; heterogeneous ability groupiiig repiaced groupitg by aptitude (Apple

1991). The expxtation was for schools to mat everyone as an iradividuai; to achieve
equity not achievable ekwhere.

focused with cl*

The disparity between schools and the rest of society

on issues such as violence. WMe pressraes to enforce a 'km

tolerance policy" existeci withm schools, the violence aga& women and mfused in media
and vida ganies refiected the e~eaneconeast between schools promoting civilized

values mthin an iiicreasmgty uncivilized society (Barlow and Robertson 1994:7).

The shi.h m pro-social o r i d o n to damage control meant schools were expected to
counteract social change. As the increased uncertainty and anxîety within the population
escalated through the 1980%schook became increasmgiy targeted as the scapegoat fOr

society's ills. Criticisms treated outcornes ratkr than imdal problems resulting m 'bandaid' & d o 1 1 For example, chüd poverty was attrriuted to poor nutrition and leaming

mipediments mtkr thaa acknowkigmnt ofthe broader problems of increases in ad&
poverty., inmases associatecl with mce, and the subsequent examination ofhow w

d is

generated and pmtecîed withm the poiitid and ecunomic realms of our socïety. With
mcreased intelleciual, emotional and social demands on schools m an mcreaskgly

polarized and disparate enviro-

questions of "shident mirketability"were raised.

More educafeci, afaient parents began to query the 'sacrifices' of k i r children's

academic achievanents because ofthe hetemgeneous inchisions with those of lower

socio-economic class. The propagation of these cnticisms was felt withm piirent groups,
media and b h . The weigbd of busiwss criticism that schools were Ediling to provide
adequatelytrained young people to the workfiorce combmed with negative perceptions of

teachers bled an inclusion ofattacks which catred on issues of g d e r politics. Teacher
stereotypes equated with the ~efception
of "teachmg as women's work" led to the

polaruation offèmbhe characteristics of 'softwss and laisse

pirted against the

masculine 'hierarchical punitive d i s c i p b r y actions' withm buSieesS. Consequently, the

issues of gender politics m the schools' w i b g m s to accept reqxmibiiay may relate to
'kiomen's akged Wihgness to be all things to all people" (Barlow and Robertson 1994:
11).

At the same timc,not oniy were the schools king downloaded responsiiiiay for society's

ills, the inmease has occurred within a climate of economic restramt. As Barlow and
Robertson (1994) point out, F e d d support to provinces and territories declined in
excess of $35 billion by 1995.

In addition, declinhg revenues h m tax bases are king

expaienced by individual provinces and tedories. Greater dependency has shifted to

local property tax, whkh is v i e 4 as one ofthe ''least progressive fôrms of taxation"
(Barlow and Robertson 1994: 12). Localbng a larger portion of education taxes has

raised mcreasedpublic as-s

of e d d o n wsts resutting m pressure to reduce the

costs of edudon without additional consideration fbr its needs or bene&.
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In Alberta today, under the Klein government, politically Iadenmessages delivered by way
of budget cuts raise issues about the vaiue of children and childéood, the rok of 'qualityof-life' versus 'quality-of-education.' The pressure to ease soc8ety's unemployment and
economic woes combined with poiiticai invohement m the h

and royal comrrgssions, has led to the c

m oftask fbrces, reviews

m dilemua Wnthin provincial studies such as

-

Meeting the Chailenge i%. TiPee Yem Business Plan for hüucatïon 1995i96 2997198 are

efirts to inchide and respond to stakeholders, inchLding busines c o d e s . Each has

"conchided t
h:
m
and
j
'
rqmrting on the perhrmance of scbools is a vital
camponent of accountability and future prosperity" (Barlow and Robertson 1994: 14).

The criteria fer evahiating school performance is weighted in annual reports which
measure d e n t performance on provinciai achievenmî exams.

It is this narrow, simplistic view of measnhg school and student pedbrmance that is
cause for conceni regardmg the fùture of education, mt ody m AIberta, but withm a i l

major iuùustrialized countries throughout the wrld (Bmwn & Lauder 1992). To look
forward to preparing today's youth for the future mvohes not ody a deeper
understanding of the nece&ty of re-thinking basic academic skitls thai are required in the

workplace, but also the contmuing necessty ofmn-cogmtive domains such as chic

..

responsibility, hieqemnai and communicatMn skills. I m h w h b û'c promotion on the

basis of budget nstmint and provincial acbkvmmnt exams will not only continue to
reciprocate past practices if&ed

b u g h the present system of bureaucratie

management. It will, at h same tirne, dmtinish educators' w ï b g n e s to take risks, to be

6

creative and innovative m re-alignkg educational organization and practices. For a future
era that is cmmdy in ttansition, catering to past vahies and ide& of bureaucratic

practices wili no longer d i c e .

While N d Postman (1995) asserts the negaiive aspects of economic utjlity as the

do-

emerging narrative associâted with schools and the Mer global society where

new technologies play an integral d e , Zuboff (1 988) argues the fuîure holds two choices:

to 'automate' present bureaucraîic practices with de-humanizing consequences or to
'informate' tbrough organizationaî non-buteaucracies thus transforming the workplace
into a more d e m o d c , participatory and h

d

c environmat. As Wath (1992)

argues, 'Wïgh-tech k n s ... are not Yerved weii by old organizational hnris. Centralized

rigid bureaumacies, whether m schools or industry7are hostile to creativity. They stifle it
because thek goal is to keep control in the hands of centralized authority. The essentid
obiîgation of organi7litions m the new era, however, is "to nurture -"'

(p. 73).

The choice to automate or informate sparks discussion of what the underIying purposes of
education are to be and ubnaîeiy, who holds controL Educational mstitutions can be

perceiveci as institutions hr i m i v d education ofthe masses based on past cenaalized

bureaucraties or they be perceivecl as democraîic learniug enviiormients whm all learners
can tnily be expted to demonstrate their capacities in ail areas of inteiiige~l~e;
preParing

them not oniy for the world of work but also as active participants m society. What is

7

cailed into question is wéether the p s m t mstihaiod attempts at miversal d o m i t y of

curric-

and mstniction are warranteci m slaçh an mmasiqly diverse phrraüstic society.

As a result of my graduate studies, my ab-

to bridge theory to practice has been

ddEÇUh. On the one hand, is an ensity *ch

vahies sküls, hwledge and behaviours

which are measUrable. On the other band, m the classoom, acceptance and respect for
ideas gemerated through critical thidhg a d seIf-directed leamhg fom the central

motivation for learnaig and teaching. To place emphasis on outcornes without regard for
personal weil king withm a classroom comnnmity leaves one with a very stark and sterile

environment. To foster criticai thought in my students requires a psychological immersion

m their view of the worlâ, CO-

their experiences with those ofthe c u r r i c h

concepts. AsIbecamemotemimrsedmtheory,IfoimdrrlyseIfdistancedâomthelives
of my students and their every day responses. As 1enter back mto my world ofwork
wéere directives come fiom the provincial govemment, the school board,

and parents, my role in the classroorn is one *ch

..

Ors

is behg re-shaped. The dichotomy

between what I have leamed m theory and what 1 do m practice still re&

ilhisive and cloudy. Accorcüngly, as I eqmience this @od

somewbt

of change, my thoughts have

centred around the foIlowing questions which L hope to m e r in this thesis. Fi&, "What
is the nature ofchange that encompasses education m the 1990s?' Secondly, Whaî is the
effect of change on schools?" Third, 'Xow can an idhidual respond to these changes in

edhonY

Cbapter 2

THE NATURE OF CHANGE

At any given time m the symboiic universe of a community,
there dwell multiple narratives some shmmg kt the

-

forefront, vivid and umhkable; some in tbe background,
mdistinct and wforgotten; some sleeping, some recedy
awakened, and many in uneasy contradictionto o?hers.
(Postman 1995: 60)
For ducation m Alberta, the nahtre of change requires examination not only ofwhat was

and is occilrring withh society in gened, but globally as well For the purposes of this
thesis, the focus wilI be on the shift m ecommic perqedves fkom Fordisn to PostFordisa For most of the past centiiry, emeconomic and social policy has been modeled after
Henry Ford's assembly l h e methods ofmass production and miss consumption; policies

which were vexy much a part ofthe way educational instmdions were organized m the
pst and have remamed hto the piesenb. Post-Fordism, on the otber hand, is organized

around a diffaent perspective within *ch
c u b e and ideology are placed.

the economy, politics aiad industrial relations,

In Post-Fordism, flexible speciaüzation and

d e c e e o n of production replace mass marketing and mass production emphking

the Post-Fordist perspective bas pressured the educaiionai idtutions to respond to
change has been dominateci by economic id& to maimtam growthand prosperity. Thus
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superseded the school's pinposes to produce i & d c i t b m who can think mitidy

about how their world is.-c

The province of Alberta is not an isolated exzmiple of the nature of ducational change.
Râther, the relationship between change kund m Aiberta and the rest of western industriai

nations corresponds m an interrelated nu3nnei.. With the subsequent mves over the past
two decades to dismantle and te-shape nation-states, alternatives within politid,

economic, social and cuhurai reaims have been put forwafd, each with its own agenda of
idais, principles and policies. In the political arena, Left W q forces campaignagainst

the Righ; in economics, Keynesian and Post-Keynesian r e h m have led to the

..

ttansf0rmation h m Fordism to Post-Fordism, Industrialization to Post-hduûdmtion,

the vkbïMy of an Information Sociev, and in the c
tram&&

into Post-Modernity. W&

m and social realms, Modernity has

each evolves ideobgies of how to re-shape the

consciousness of societies and commimities in order to prepare them for a fûtwe within
the mcreasing reality of a 'globai society'. Of signiscaace,are the vahies each ideology

attaches to power, authority and control within which change shouid occur. It is the focus
of this thesis to examine ecowmic change; fkom Fordisn to Post-Fordism which is w t to
say that other change does not occur. It is the tension between ecommic ideah for

outcornes set against the social context in which çchools operate th& 1wish to pursue. To
bridge the cuiturai and social realms to economic principles a d poiicies requires, fjrst, an

examiuation of the relationship h e e n M o d e and Fordist-Keynesian ideals.

Questionhg Modernity
DurHig the closing decades of the twentieth centmyythe social and economic world of

industrialized nations has been transformecl in a number of &ifkant ways which have
dhzcîiy inaienced the way in which the role of education is perceived (Brown& Lauder

1992). Advances in new technology and comnnmications, the techaologicai ability to

condense time and space and the accompanying exîension of gJoba.1economic markets has

hrced industriai societies to look beyond th& borders to address the issue of sustainable
ewnomic growth. As nation states grapple with the complexity and hmemky of the
changes occurring, they look mward to theh institutions and human resources to reinforce

theh global compethiveness (Brown & Lauder 1992). Comequedy, the education
system is a sigdicant player m a nation state's drive to maintah economic prosperity. In

the current period of economic crisis, it is the narratives associated with modemity which
dictated the role of education during the Industriai Age that are shiftmg and changing in
emphasis: narratives that are iniimately tied to the way economic aad social change were
perceiveci m the pst and are evohring at piesent.

Althiough the term "modern" has had a more ancient history, the inteilectual efforts of
m e n m e n t thinkers during the seventeen and eighteenth d

e s have largeiy f o d

the basis of 'modem' thought in contemporary thes. The EdQhtemnent project sought

to formulate a base fiom which to pin down the sense of "ephemeral and the fleeting";to

bring about something more "etenial and immutable" (Harvey 1989: 10). "At root,
mdernity rests upon Eniightenment belieç that nature can be transformed and social

pro-

a c h i d by the systenia9ic development of s c i d c and technologicai

derstaradmg, and by its rational appiicaiionto social and economic lifen (Hargreaves
1994: 25). Eniightemnent thnikers have provided a philosophical and practical rekeme

with which to determine the course of an age, oee wfiich was hmed on

objective science, univerd morality aad iaw and
autonomous art according to their hmer logic. The idea was
to use the accumuhion of laiow1edge gene!raîedby many
individuals working f k I y and creatively fbr the pursuit of
human -on
and the enrichment of daily W.The
schtific dominsition of natute promised fieedom h m
. .
scarcity, want, and the arbaranness ofnaîurai calamity. The
development of rational forms of social organization and
rational modes of thought promised l i t i o n h m the
irrationalities of myth, religion, superstition, reiease h m
the arbitrary use of power as weJI as h m the dark side of
our own human natures. ûnly h u g h such a project could
the Miversal, etenial, and the immutable qualities of d
humanity be revealed" (Harvey 1989: 12).

The embrace of progress, the hatIiessing of knowledge and social organization celebrating

bimwi creatMLy, scienîiûc discovery and indMduai exceilence m the name of progress
was meant to fke the human condition. '%Enligbtemment thinkers welcomed the maelstrom

of change and saw t
k transitory, the fleeting, and the ihgtm&ny as a necessary

condition tbrough which the d~rsizinnj
project could be achieved. Doctrines of
equality, h'berty, faith in human mtelligence (once aiiowed the bene& of education), and

universalreason aboundedn (Harvey 1989: 13). The-E

project presurned the

existence of ody one possibie answer to any one question. Consequently, it followed that
the world could be controlled and raîionaly ordered once a single correct representation

couid be uecovered. It was through this belief, thaî s c i d and

"

"cai endeavors

sought to provide the naeans by which Edightermheaf ends were to be achieved.

Throughout the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, a parailel train of thought followed
through to the i n s t i t u t i o ~ o n
of education. From the division of students into specific

classes dependent on their age and the knowledge required (begmmmg as early as 1509) to
the use of curriculum to remforce Cahbist discipline and social practice, and the use of

mass education to elicit social organization and control the role of ducasion as a
reflection of the needs of socieîy in which it fesided remained prevalent. Hamilton (1980)
d e s c r i i the signifïcance of the development of curricuhnn as a means of social
organization and control m the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries:
the notion of classes came hto prominence with the rise of
sequentiai programmes of study which, m tum, resonatd
with various Renaissance and Reformaiion sentiri.ients of
upward mobility. In Caivinist countries (such as Scotland)
these views fôund their &on
theologicalIy m the
doctrine of predestmation (the belief that only a preordained
mhonty muid attain spifitual saivation) and, educationaüy,
m the emergence of national but
educaîion systems
where the 'elect' (ie. preclomimdy those with the abitity to
pay) were offered the prospect of advanced schooling, M e
the reniainder (predombmîly the ruralpoor) were &ed to
a more conservative c d d m (the apprecbtion of
virtue). (cite. m Goodson
reiigious kmwledge and sec&
1989: 15)

Not oniy did the development of cuxricuium kom this perspective d o w the power to
designate what occurred, it also pmvided the means to cWkedate the students' access to

what was taught based on social class. Conseque, the connection between 'iilass'
pedagogy and a curricuhmi based on a prescnbed sequeece tiecame clear.

Tke industrial Revoiution m the late-eighteenth, and eady-nineteenth century wimessed a

shift m industrial management h m domestic to W o r y production which was intinuiteiy

..

related to a paraIlel transition m the arimniistrati'on of schools.

In the pre-industriai fimilv of a craftsnian, the parents
themselves are responsible for teachbg the child minimum
occupational skills,as weil as for bis emotional rnolding
during bis eariy years. When a growhg economy places
demands fbr greater heracy and more technical skills, the
pressure is for this d-fimctional f k d y to give way to a
new,more complex set of social arrangemen& Stnictudy
distinct educational institutions appear and the b d y begins
to surrender some of its previous trainmg W o n s to these
new institutions; having lost these fiinctions, açcordingiy,
the fàmily becomes more specialized, focusing relatively
more on the emotional wnditioning m the eady childhood
years and relatively les on its former economic and
educational functions. (Smelser 1968 cited m Goodson
1989: 15)

The separation of the h d y unit fiom its responsibiiity for hmdations of educational and
occupational skills ied to the insertion of state schooling and replacenient of the 'class'
system to the 'classroom' where larger numbers of students could be supeMsed and

cunîroiled. '?Ience 'the change fiom class to classroom reflected a more general upheaval

-

m schooiing the uiîjmate victory of group-based pedagogies over the more individualized

fonns of teaching and learning'" (Goodson 1989: 16). The d e d o n of broader political
and ecowmic ide& through the separaiion of mental and manual labour openai the

14

possibility of a more cohesive hegemnic ordering of idustrial society towards the

achievemenî of progres and prosperity.

By the l85Os, e d d o n a l pedagogy and curricuhrm was joined toge-

with a third

element; evahiaton. Berasteni (1971)cited in Goodson (1989: 16) argues the
"pedagogy,curricuhnn and evahiation considered together constitute the three message
systems through which f o n d educatod knowledge can be reaiized, m this sense they

constihrte a modem epistemology." Coosequdy, by the tum ofthe twentieth centuy,

University exaniniations e v o M which acrediteci students to the "gradations of society."
The pwer to "daferentiirte" based on "examidleknowledge" which was reinforced by
an academic subject-based curricuhnn. remairs the "social dclass basis for

differentiation" wiîhin ccurrent educational institutions. M o u g h the "rationale and

mec-

for différentiaton"have fiuctuated to varying degrees throughout the events of

the twenfieth century, difhmthtion remainS constani (Goodson 198% 19).

As b e y (1989) argues, Umodernism h m its very begmning, therefore became
preoccupied wah language, with k d h g some special mode of representation of e t d

tniths. IndividuaI achievement depended upon innovation m ianguage and m modes of
repfeSentafion9' (p. 20). In education, the d

d of the economy for mcreased literacy

and technical skills reinforced the techno-scidc &-set.

In Lyotard's (1984) view,

modemity stm@hmd the legitimacy and acceptanœ of sirigular beiiefk, re-

Lyotard and others as -es.

to by

For example, the snigulanties ofmaster &es

fiund m society, and ubnaîely the organizational stmctme of education, were upheki m
its views oftruth, reaüty, progress, goals, rationality, unity and totaiity, subjectMty,
objectMty, and andmeans. Aoki (1993)offéis the foilowing as an indication of how

deeply tbese grand namtives have been infused within out co~ousness:
legicimacy ofthe master stories about ''progress" (progres
is afways good for us); about "goals" (weas humans are
driven by goals); about (iatiomhf' (by s o d m r h g we
can amive at all truths); about "tnrth" (somewke there is a
thmgcalledWle~which,byourstrivmg,wecan
discover); about ''mity" (unity is not ody possible but
desirable; hence we séould strive to connect thaigsand
people Bito a totality); about "ends-means" (our world is
striatecl tecbnica& werythmg boils d o m to ends-means.)

-

Harvey (1989) argues that with the passage of evaits in the mentieth century with its

-

m i h r k q two world wars, death camps and tbeat of nuclear nnnihilation the optmiism

of the Enlighteament project shifted to the questionhg of its transformation fiom that of a
quest for human emancipation h t o a system ofw e d oppression and dominance.

Throughout the Enlightenment proj-

there r e m d a critical examination ofthe

contradictions between the means with which the uîopian plan was envisioned and the

ends.,ends wbich reflected emancipation to some, oppression to ottiets.
Modemisn inteniaiized its own maelstrom of-es,
contradictions, and p u k i n g d
c changes at the same
the as it sou@ to affect the aesthetics of daily lifé ... It is
miportant to keep in minci, therefore tbat the modernism
that exnerged before the First World War was more of a
reaction to the new conditions ofproduction (the machine,
the factory, urbanization), circulation (the new systems of
transport and commruiicafions), and comumption (the rise
of mass markets, advatising, mass W o n ) than it was a
pioneer in the production of such changes. (Harvey 1989:
22,23)

The codikt àtween utopian ide& and the experiences of mdMduals was reflected m

education. Ahhough alternative hrms of schooling fOr ail social classes (individualid
leankg, home schooling, pmgte schools) &ed

prior to the Industrial Revohrtion and

wntinued to a degree after its traiisformation, the main tbnist of"school curricuhun was
often overlaid by social m m 1w~icaasfor the ordaiary worl8ng populacen (Goodson

The mode1 of curricuhm and epistemology associated with
state schooling progressively colonized al edudonal
milieux and estabIished itselfsome time in the late
nineteenth ~enhrryas the dominant pattern Tée sukquent
linking of this epistemology to the distribution of resources
and the associated attribution of status and careers stands at
the cent= ofthe consoüdaiion ofthis pattern. The
assumpdon that cunicuium should be pnmady academic
assockted with University disciphes has been p b t a k h &
worked for and paid for... At root such a hierarchical system
is ofken seen as denjing the didectic of e d d o n , the
notion of dialogue and Oexibiiay which some viewed (and
view)ascentraltothewayweleam Thismutualityis
d e i i i e i y denied if 'subject matter is m large measure
deby the judgments and @ce
of the specialist
scholars' and 'students are initiatecl mto a traditioon;their
attitudes approacbg passMty and resignalion'. The
rhetoric ofthe 'cikapline' and the academic subject might
therefore be seen as chârscteripog a pmticular mode of
social reIations. (ûoodson 1989: 23)
The tension between cootrol of the social classes and beliefk about how we as human

beiags leam continues to lead coatemporary Wrifers to question the notion ofhegemony.

W
i
l
l
i
a
n
i
s (cited m Appk 1979: 9,discusses the 'hotion of hegemony as deepîy sahirating
the conscioumess of a society!"; one whkh le& to a whok body of practices and
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expxtations; our asigmm&of emxgy, our ordinary derstanding of man a d his
world. It is a set of

mes-s d vahies which as they are experieaced as practices

appear as reciprocaûy c o u . " The "particutarr mode of social relations'' (Goodson

1989) leads us to examine the occupational s&uctms h u g h *ch

the class

wnsciousness was to be groomed. Wdh the rise of tensions baween World War 1and

..

WorId War II, the '%hg of m e n t n e n t beliefk 4 the enniergence ofperspectrvisn
Ieft open the possibility ofinforming social action wah some aesthetic vision ...the
'univerd or 'high' xnodeniism that became hegemonic after 1945 exhibiteci a much more

cornfortable relation to the domiriant power centres m society" (Hamey 1989: 35).

What did the do*

power centres in society empbasize? By the inter-war years, the

separation ofeconomic production and human reproduction; one where f h d y and

workplece no longer worked together as a iniified whole, was reinforced in how education
viewed its role. 'The belief 'm linear progress, absohae tndhs, ratiod plaMmg of ideal

social orders' under standardized conditions of knowledge and production" brought about
a fonn ofmodernism that was 'positMstic, tecbnocentric, and rationalistic" (Harvey 1989:

35). The association between academic subjects and wersity disciplines was

rationalized by the emphasis on studeats' mdellecfual abilities, grantiiig prionty to a 'Lhiple

alliance between academic subjects, academic emmktions and able pupiis" (Goodson
1989: 19). Conseqwntly, granimar schools were associated with studerits who would

..

enter 'leamed p e o m or ... higtier admmistrative or business posts"; technical schools
would be available for sîuàents whose iprerests were m "applied science or applied art";
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and for those students who de& "more eady with concrete thmgs than with ideas ... a
practicalCumcuhmi" would be provided foi th& firture m manuai occupations.

Wrth the expmkms of World War 1, the 1930s Depression, and World War II, coflcerted

efforts were put forward to maintahthe ideais of modernity. The pst World War II
d e v e l o and
~ politicall-economic stabilization efforts, referred to as high modernism
were organized under an international power system, kwwn as Fordisn and

.

*

Keynesiaiilsa T h results of this e&rt succeeded in its abiiiîy to mfùse "coprate
b u r e a d c power and ratiodi&, d e r the guise of a return to surface worshq>of the

efficient machine as a sufncient nryth to &dy

all human aspirations" (Harvey 1989:

36). It is on this note that we turn our attention to wbat Fordism and Keynesianism

entailS.

Pordist-Keynesianism
Under the auspices ofmodemity and modernisn witEi its saturation of public
consciousnessof the graad nârrative, the postwar boom h m 1945 to 1973, ÿvas built

upon a certain se? of labour conbol practices, technologicai mixes,consirmption habits,
and contigudons of puliticai-ecowmic power ...this c o ~ o can
n reasonabiy be
d e d Fordist-KeyIbesiann (Harvey 1989: 124); a poIitical-ecowmic capitaiist mode1
adopteci by comtrks throughout the hdustrirtlized world fbllowing the second World
War.
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For-

crin be traced to the mtroduction of H
enry Ford's

methods ofm a s production

and social organization m the earb 1900s when he niitiated %is fie-dollar, e@t-hour &y
as recomperise for workers rmmhg the automated car-assembiy W (Harvey 1989:

125). The assediy-line production of Forcikm was adopted by domhant corponite

b u r e a d e s as the vehicle through which economic perseverance of m a s production

and mass coasumption could be achieved. By providing a flow of work past a stationary
worker, Ford achieved immense gains m productMty. Wah the compliment ofF.W.
*

*

Taylor's admmtstrative management princq,ies which promoted labour productMty

through the organhion of the f)acturing ofwork tasks h t o sequenced, hgmmted
motions, the rem& became "the sepration between mmagemexrt, conception, c o m l , and
execution" (Harvey 1989: 125) within the production process.

Fordism was more than an economic model; it was

as a social mode1 of

organizaton as well The m i p l d o n of aSSefnbiy line efficiency (FordiSm) and labour
management (Taylorism) was rereinforced by Weberian changes (the total authority ofthe
state to coume1obedience h

m its citizens) m the bureaucracy of business and the

organization of government. It was the combination of intensive accumulationand
monopolistic reguiation which reguiationistsview as constiMing Fordism.

In rekrence to the social critic, Gramccci (197 1), who in his prison notebooks at the
b e g h b g ofthe 1930s mtroduced the notions of 'AmmicaniSm and Fordism' to explain

what he perceiveci as a new historical 'epoch' or 'passive revohttion'@. 279-3 18),
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repuiatioaists adopted an extfemeiy broad dennition ofFordism, enwmpasSmg mt only an

industrial or techwlogical pamdigmbut also a particular instmitionalized bray oflife'.

What marked the adoption ofFord's vision was his "explicit recognition that rpass

production meant mass co~lsumption,a new system ofthe reproduction oflabour power, a
new politics of labour corn1 and management, a new aesthetics and psychology, in short,
a new k h i of ratiodzed modem& and populist democratic society ... a fiill-fledged

regmie of accumulation" (Harvey 1989: 126). Fordisn provided the rationabation

through which social and technical oontrol m e d d o n , as m all aspects of society,

OP-d-

Theoretid hmeworks aimed at valida-

a d explamhg areas of economic

organhational principles include a variety of perspectives. One such theory, the regdation
theory, offers a more genexd, akhough abstract, attempt to adyze the conrplex processes

of social change wiihin a h w o r k which relates economic, social, pofical and
ideological stnictures. Regulation theory explains capitalkm '5nthe fom of 'regimes of

accumulation' hvolvhg specifc 'modes ofregdation' which offer resohxtio~aIbeit
ahivays a Iimited and provisional one, of the underiying contradictions of capitalism"

(Burrow, Gilbert & P o k t 1992:2). Pioneered in France Pi the 1970sand renned by
politid economists ni the 1980%the regulation approach aims to expiain the dynamics of
long tenn economic cycles which offer stability or change. Ahhough there are many

diverse themies wÏthin this approach (fiom Manoan vahie theory to Keyneshn

Macroeconomics), the central purpose seeks to generate a humvork that can e x p h
"the paradox wÏthin capitalism between ics idment tendency towards hshb&y, crisis a d

change, and its abüity to coaiesce and stabilize amund a set of'mstitutions, ruies and
noms which serve to secure a relativeiy long period of economic stability" (Amin 1994:

7). For regulation horis@ it is the Fordist-Keynesian modeis *ch

have provideci the

capitaIist stability expienced m t d o d l y h m 1945 to 1973.

Regulation theory mvohes discussion of the p s t World War II boom in terms of a

'Fordist @me of accumuiation'. For example, mass production is supported by m a s
consumption and the Keynesian welfare state. Two overridmg concepts guide regulation
theory: The 'regime of accumulation' refërs to the regulations withm 'he mnomy as a

wble which enables a more or l e s coherent process of caphi accumuhion. XncMed in
this area would be açcepted noms within the organization of production and work;
relationships between branches of the economy; niles of industrialand c o m m e r d
management, principles of mcome sharing between wages, taxes and pro-

n o m of

mnsumption and patterns of dernand in the marketplace and other aspects of the

macroeconomy (Amin 1994: 8).

The 'modes of regulation' refèr to the iastihrtions, their laws and agreements;the

cumplexiiy of cuitural habits and n o m which secure capitaiist reproduction. The formai

and S r r u a l ruies of social relationships relate to applications within law,state policy,
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political practices, industrial codes, govemance philosophy, d e s of negotiation and
bargainkg, cuhures of coIlSlllllption and social expectations (Amin 1994: 8).

Three additional concepts further specify 'regimes of accumulation' and 'modes of

regulation' to idenîi@ variables of a cohesive systexn The do^ industrial paradigm'
or 'labour pmcess' i d d e s patterns within the organidon ofindustry and work; Its

nature oftechnology, management ruies, division of tasks, industrialrelations and wage
relatiom. S m * ,

m@mis occm m 'mode of development' to i d e the total pattern

of development in the economy besed on the itEduSfrial paradigm or =des of
accmndation and reguiation Third, is the 'mode of societalizaton' or "societalpzmdigd
which a d p s political reconciliation, social aflihtions a d domiaating hegermnic

processes which feed into a pattern of m a s integration and social cohesion, thus
supporting and stabüizing development (Amin 1994: 8).

The postwar mtegration of 'intensive' a d o n d 'monopolistic' regulation became

the foimdation of the universal and fully inîegrated For& system of capitalist
development eqerienced internatiodly. "The m e to a regmie of intensive

accumulationmeant that the continued growth of capitalist economies had become
dependent, not ody on dpamic production goods sectors (the precondaion for extensive

accumulation), but also on dynamic coll~tnnptiongoods sectors. The move to

mompolistic reguktion mwint that workem were fdly rather than paaially integrated inîo
capitalist systems as both producers mrdconsumers" (Meidner 1990: 30). Co~l~eqtmdy,

Chapter 3
SOCIAL EFFECTS ANI) EDUCATION REFORM

Throughout the majority of the twentieth century, the efkts of Modernist notions and

Fordist-Bkyxsh economic policy has pemmeated d aspects ofsociety inchiding
education. In his book Changng Teachers, Changrng Times, lkgeaves (1994) argues

the interrelationship between economic policy and educational policy. In bis discussion of
modernity, he asserts that the work associatecl with teaciimg, as in other w o r k p h , 'b

been defmed and their powers of discretion delimitecl by the technical controis of
standardized tests, 'kacher-proof' curricuium packages and guidelines, and step-by-step

models oft e a c b g imposed fiom above ...measures designed to increase technical wntrol

have o h iroMcdly unciennimi it" (p. 26). The pattern remforces the notion ofthe

doniniance ofthe empirid-cai

paradigm associaîed with types of science or inquiry

durhg the postwar years. In refèrence to Jurgen Habermas' adysk ofthree paradigms of

science or h u b y (EmpmcaVAuaiyticai, Henneneutic, and

Schubea (1986)

argues that the dominant use ofthe term science '5n inucatiotional literature to&y is

-

confmed to the canons of replicability, vaiidity, parsimony, and reliability and is us&

associa& with adyses ofquantitative data deriveci h m experimental and quasie

e researcb" (p. 180). This rigidity, wmbined with a positivistic,

emphasis in poiicy formation,implemenîaiion and evahiation and firrther rebfbfced m the

four Tylerian cunicular caîegorizations @urposes,leamhg

organidon, and
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d o n ) f o d the foinidation ofthe empmcai-adylic mode of e d d o n a l research
which carzied over into all areas of schooling.
Even educatiod pphilosophy and other fouxhtional studies
adopted a rather technical application of concept anal@ m
the 1960s' derived fiom a d y t i c phdosophy. Togetheq the
behavioristic psychobgists and the concept adysts brou@
a technid ratiodity to edupdfionalscholarship. In the
curricuhlplîield, this technical ratioiiality merged with the
Tyler Rationale to make the pereiniial paradigm more
mechanktic and positivistic. (Schubert -1986: 173)

The Empmcal-Analyticalscience parad@ appropriaieiy met the need not only ofthe
pofid-economic capitalist intentions ofFordism regarding îhe social o r g M o n of
work; it also SUifed the metmamiives associated with modernity. '"Work irriplies a

hierarchiical stniaure m whicb certain .indiMdualSare granteci wnîrol over others by vïrtue
oftheir position in the bureaucracy ... t k y do so e u t questionhg the ideological
ramlficafions of theH work. They are there to do k i r job" ( S c h u b 1986: 18 1). This
mode of ratiombiion holds a confichce m the 'certaixcty of lmowledge' mt ody m the
role of eduwtioIial research and inquÏry but also in its salumtion and bfihtion
throughout the e d d o n a l bureaucracy as a whole. The vahies Hriplicit within assume

that '~owledgeis due-fiee",

,
be c ' o b j ~ e d "and
, as a s h can therehre be "made

mto a c o m d i t y to be delivered to others."

In addition, social reality becornes the bas&

for 'W;
"to provide knowledge is to reflect the overt behavior or appeamnce of

nature" (Schubert 1986: 182). The assimiptions mbaent within this paradigm were not
to be question& thus pressure to conform was evident m how edwation was delivered to

the masses.
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In ducaiion, the periodidon ofthe For& cycle of capital development d e d in
&jqg the occupatiod neeùs of the worHorce as weli as reidùrœment ofthe social order

through refbrms in rnass education. "Onthe one haad, mass educafion was won as a right
by an hmasb& fkmcised and poIitically organjzed populace. It d e d and
edmchised young people to have access to e d d o n a i and social opportunities. On the
other hami, mass ducation aIso trained the fûture labour force and sustained social order

and control" (Haqpxwes 1994: 27).

William Schubert (1993),m discussion ofthe bistoncal perspectives associated with
curzlcuhnn, identifies three main orientationswhich have persisted throughout the fhst

two thirds of the twenfieth centmy. Curricuhnn, stated sjmpiy as 'Wutever is advocaîed

for teachhg and leaming" (p. 81), is held to exist withm the perspectives of '%he
hteflectual ttaditoIialist",'Vie social behaviorist", and "the experienhht". W W each

position exists, to varying degrees and modified ermpbis, the question of whaî wnstmites
worthy knowledge, in whose interests, and to what extent the coIiltinuationor

discontinuance of the metammîbes associated with modernity are carried out. As the
For& era continueci through the 1950s and 1960%education bbeniergedas htory-ke
systems of mass education" processing students in %atches", segregating them mto "tige-

graded cohorîs called classes or st&dP,

within a star;ldardized curricuhimtransmitted

through 'leçturing,recitation, question-and-8tlswerand seatwork"(Hargreaves 1994:

27). The school serveci to niitiate d e n t s into a surface fulfilhneia of someone else's
destiny.

hquiry) were not dormant, thw adoption iato broader policy fhmeworks were

overshadowed m the 1940s by war efforts and tbrough the 1950s m times of crisis, such as
the cold war and poaSptm& pressures to 'catch up to the Russaris', govermiaent

pressures to rehanschook 'back to the basics' domhated progressive efforts at reform.
By the late 1950s and eariy 1960%the U.S.drive to gain a compedtive edge d e d m
"fuading [that] had to be justifieci as f M b g deferise needs, rether than educational needs

done. To use the moliey well, it was d e d neasary to act quickly and to king m
psychologists ami other social sciemists, ifnot to wmpletely replace educators, then to at
least tap sources thou@ to be more credible than those w b had contriied to the

current state of aikirs'' (Schubert 1993: 99).

The paraaoia and saipegoatmg of educators, piacing blame squarely on their shouiders for
the deteriodon ofmüitary power and spce e>rploration, remforced the social bebaviorist

drive to ''teacher proof' materials and methods. Pressure to rehfôrce and transmit
predeterniined recipes dominated the field atthough "the goals of hquiry - insight mto the
stnicture ofthe disciphes, and enhasced problem so-

m science and other subjects

were rareiy tealized" (Schubert 1993: 101). Achievement eVahlSIfions mdicated linle
maprOvement in student performance, and m analys&, it was foimd that the cwicuhnn

reform packages had mt Med; rether ^behind the rhetoric of rehrm, they foud W e
r e f b d practice; traditionai ptactice still d o m h e d the sene'' (Schubert 1993: 1O 1).

-

The high modemhm ofpostwar development and poiitîcai~ecommicstabilizaton efforts,
with its %orporatebureaucrafic pwer and rationaüty", began to fade as the cornerc u h d and anti-mderJnist mo-

ofthe 1960s came to &.

Antagonistic to the oppressive qualities of scidCany
gmunded technicai-bureaac ratio*
as piweyed
through monolitbic coprate, m e , and other fom of
institrrtiopowa (BPchlding that ofbureaucrateed
political parties and trade unions), the counîer-cuhres
expbred the realms ofi n d i v i d m seIf-realization
through a distinctive 'new left' politics, through the
ernbrace of d-authontarian gestures, iconoclastie habits
(in d c , dnss, language, and lifésSle), ami the critique of
everyday life ...It was h s t as ifthe imivasalpretensions
of modemity
when c o n h k d with liberal capitalism
and miperialism, succeeded so well as to provide a material
and political foimrintion for a wsmopolitan, transna;tionai,
a d bence globai movement of resktance to the hegemony
ofhigh modernist culture ... Somewhere between 1968 and
1972, therefore, we see postmodemism emerge, as a fullblown though still incoherent movement out of tbe chrydk
ofthe an;ti-modernmovement of the 1960s" (Harvey 1989:
38).

In education, the 1960s and emly 1970s witnessed a steady growth m the field of
curziculutpf one which challenged the dorninance of enipincal-anaiytic rationalicy. These
were times "of questionbg authow, of grass mots poiiticai action; of steadôist miisumer

activism; of debate over what was worth

for, and of bow to achieve greater

positions fûeled by publication of%-person accoimts of what consthteci worthwhüe

knowledge and learning lead to altemative models for schools, 'himranistic curriculum',

'affectRTe inshuction', 'nongraded school organkatîon',

'vaiues ckificafion' and the ke.
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Diversity of curricuhun orientations fiom notions of %idden c m i d t m ' ' , to debates on
the "structure ofthe disciplines" and 3mys ofknowing" fiooded the curricular lamlscape.

Accordmg to Schubert (1993), of major iduence durhg this period was the fornnilaon
of C'practid,quasi-pracfical, and eclectic" forms of inquày put forward by Joseph Schwab
who summned the need for ''broadexiq c ~ c u h m
Siquiry h m an abmst exclusive

rebnce on the %eoreticn, which looks for problems m generalized categories, uses
methods geared to seek law-like statements about e d d o n , and finds its ends m
knowledge production or pubIicationn @. 105).

By 1973,the cmerging phnalisn of tbe precedaig decade, with its wunterc-

and

anri-rnodanistic sentmiems, met W o n g with a global economic recession which shook
to the roots the very essence of capitalism itsei£

The relative socid, psycbo1ogid,

political and economic stability the Fordist-Keyeesiim regime had ma8itamed as a Wotal
way of M
e'' was in crisis. Fordism, where

product as weil as mass CO-tion"

production meant standardization of

in combination with a whole new aesthetic and a

"commr,~cafion
ofcultue" and W e l y tied to the aesthetic of modernism wah its

incWons for ''fimctionality and efficiency" was begjnning to crumble (Harvey 1989:
135). The mebility to control @ce--

markets for production and comumption

filtered through a complex series of processes into the abBy of the state to provide
collective go&

(de*,

educafion, social and physical-);

cannot be produced or sold through the market.

goods which

The dominant market power by large

corporations d other powerful mstiMions to d k d y or d k e c t l y drive the capitalist
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direction c o d h e d with the cWfhltyofconvertmg individual's abilities to do active work
has brou@ about a structural transfodon which, in q i t a l i s t ternis bas been d e s c r i i

by some as a shift h m Fordism to post-Fordism; as a social condition, a shift h m
modemity to p s t - m o d e , d and cultural teïms, a sbjft h m modemisn to pst-

modernisa The compkxity with wbich this tmndioniiation aftects out i d e as
individuals and as a society, k an enormous ta&; one which brings out existence as a
cbibation, our reasons for behg iato q h o a

Post-Modernity
Wnters &e Fo&

and Lyotard argue tbat mudernism wiiapsed at VarYmgjunchPes

tbroughout the twentieth century. Ifthey are correct, then much ofthe preceding

economic, polÏtîcal and social a d y s k rnay be miscoaceived, ifnot erroneous.
Consequedy, 1I
brie@ sketch a rough d e w o n of pst-modernism to enable the

reader to distmguish between the various arguments and theH e&ts

on educatioa

Foucault a d Lyotatd clearly reject any notion that there mighS be a meta-language, metanarrative, or rrieta-theorythrough which all thmgs can be wmiected or npesented.

Accordhgly, d e r s a l or etemal tmtbs cammt be determineci and the totality ofmetanarratives is substituted wiih the phirality of 'power-discoufie' (Foucauh) or 'language

games' (Lyotard). In an era of transition, Lyotard (1984) argues
Snis,lifying to the extreme, I defme postmodern as
mcxedulity toward memmmthes. This incredulity is
undoubtedly a product ofprogress in the sciences: but that
progress in tum pl"esupposes t. To the obsolescence ofthe

rnetananrttive apparahis oflegitimation corresponds most
mtably the crisis of metaphysical philosophy and ofthe
w e t s i t y ipstitution e h in the pasi reliexi on 3. (p. &)
For Foucault the central argument rises h m the relation between power and Imowledge;

his conclusions mdiratmg that %ere is an himate relation betweenthe systems of
knowledge ("discourse") which wday techniques and pracîices for the exercise of social
control and d o ~ o rwitimi
t
particular loc4ilized contexts" (Harvey 1989: 45). So it is

that by registering npression withia the himian body, F o u d ' s anal@ insiststhat there

is no SC*

which can escape the relation of power and knowledge m a non-represke

way. The pesshkm of Fo&

is ecbed by Max Weber's view of the himian capacity

to avoid the 'iron cage' of repressive bureaucratie-technical ratiomhy.

The O*

avenue

ofexploration m Foucault's belieç rests on the open qualities of hurmn discourse, thus
mtervening in the way knowledge is produced and codîuted at the padicular sites where
a localized power-discourse prevails. The question of the efktiveness of localized,

phrralistic @ces

on the repressive capacities of global q i t a l i s m re&

unclear,

specifically whether localized stniggles might combine to tDmi a progressive raîher than

regressive ofhsÎve on the central forms of capitalist exploitation and repression.

Lyotard (1984) argues on s8nüar grounds, though h m a rather diffèrent perspective. He
takes the modernist pmccupation with laagua$e arguiug that whüe '%e social bond is

iinpuistic", it 'Lis not woven with a single thread" but by an ''indeterminaie number" of
''hguage g8mes9'. The 'atomizationof the social Înto fiemile networks of language

games' suggests that each of us resorts to a variety ofd e s dependhg on îhe slhiaton we

nnd oursehes m ( at home, at school, m the commumty7at work).

Where, in the past, the prospenty ofnation-states relied on agriculture followed by an age

terms ofthe production ami dispersal ofkmwkdge (OECD 1989) . Lyotard, me

Foucault, concm that "Irnowledgeis the principal force of productionn so the problem

becornes definhg the locus ofthat power when it is evidently ''dispersed m clouds of
d

e elemmb" within a hetemgeneity of bnguage games. Like Foucauh, Lyotard

accepts the open qualities ofo r d b r y converSEltions m which rules bend and sbat so as 'to

encoinage the greatest flembility ofutterance', at the same time discussing the
contradictions between this openness and the ngidities with which instihrtions (Foucault's

'nondiscursive damains') set the bornes of discourse.
The reahns of law, of the academy, of science and
bureaucraîic govermiiem, of military and political wntrol,
of electoral politics, and corporaîe power,ail circumscni
what canbe saidanà howit canbe saidinmiportant ways.
But the ' W s the mstitUtion imposes on potential language
"moves" are never established once and for a&' they are
'thanselves the stakes and provisionai resuhs oflanguage
strate@, witbin the iostihition and without.' We ought
not, therefbre, to reify institutions pmmturely, but to
recognize how the V
e
d p e r f o m of language
games~re~~tes~onallanguagesdpowersmthefkt
place. If 'there are mmy different language gams - a
hetemgeneity ofelements' we bave then also to recognize
thattheycan'oniygiveriseto iiistitutionsmpatches-local
. . (Ehwey 1989: 47)
deta.
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The local determinisms can be derstood as wmmunities of"producers and co~wmas
ofparticular kiiids of bwledge, of texts, often opetating wahm a partîcuiar iostinrtional
context (such as the University, the kgd

divisions of c

reiigious groupings), within particular

m kbour (such as architecture, pamtmg, tbwrtre, &me), or withm

particular places (neighbourhoods, mitions, etc.). hdividuals and groups are held to

conîrol rmmially within tbese domains what they consider to be valid how1edge"

(Hanrey 1989: 47).

Consequentiy, there are no single tniths to guide the transition to a new age. With the use

ofnew technologies aml global communicaîion, ecummic hiîiaîbes mtersect m multiple
combinations wifh a variety of iPstiMions within local contexts* As Harvey asserts, Y

thmk it miportant to accept the propositionthat the cultural evohmon which has taken
pkce since the early 1960s, and which asserted itseff as hegemonic m the early 1970% has

not o c c d in a social, economic, or political vacuumn (Hiuvey 1989: 63). The same
holds tnie for varying perspectives thnadeci throughout Post-Fordist economic theory.

Post-Fordism

-

Three theories ofpst-industrializafion the i n f o d o n society,pst-For-

pst-

modernisni - have emerged over the past three decades and overlap one another with
var*

degrees ofemphasis alîhough conmmon elements occur throughoib. For example,

intiormation t e c b l o g y fhmm the information society theory but is also central to the
other two. Globalizaton, decentralization and diversity are also prevalent m all three.

Wbat distaignishes each is the undet-

fhmvork wiîh W h they view the issues.

Where Post-Fordism ernphasizes the capitalist %Mons ofproduction" ( m which
i n f o d o n technologies retain varying degms of emphasis), the %st-Modern

Condition', as irhissrated by Lyotard (19&4), fbcuses on a broder b w o r k of
legitimation and delegitimation ofthe grand narratives and their CO-

wahin the

tradion to the postmdusffial and postmodem age. In Lyotard's view, the use of

knowledge will increasmgly becorne the major force of production. As a commodity,

with respect to the '%no+,

at whaieva point he or she may occupy m the knowledge

The old prkiple t h the acquisition of knowledge is
mdissociable h m the tminnig ofdnds, or even of
mdividuais,isbecomingobsoleteaadwillbecomeever
more so. The relaîionship of the suppliers and users of
kmwledge to the hwledge they supply and use is now
tending, and Win inma&&
tend, to assume the f k m
a h d y taken by the relationship of mmmodity producers
and consuniers to the commodmes they produce and
consume - that is, the fim of vahie. Knowledge is and will
beproducedmorderto besold, itisandwill beconsumed
m order to be v d o r k d m a new production: in both cases,
the goal is exhasge. Kmwledge ceeses to be an end in
itself. (Lyotard 1984 4)
The combmed erosion of the grand nanatives associatexi with modetmty ard the

commo&cafion of hwiedge through new technologies have coincideci with the

movements in Post-Fordism. The dîfknces between FordiSn and Post-Fonlism, stated
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smipiy, are the perspectiveswithin W h the economy, politics and industrial relations,

culhm d ideology are placed. In the economy, the rise of global market and globai
corporations are equated with deterioration of national enterprises and the nation state as

units of production and regdation; fiexibb spechiidon and deceriitralization of
production repiace mass mark-

and mass production; M e n h g of hierarcbies

emphasize mrmnunjcation rather than mandaîe within organizations; vertical and

horizontal o r g e o n will continue to decay with an increase m sub-conîract@,
IÏanchismg, interna1marketing; and a r k m the number of fiex-time, part-time, temporary,
self-employed and home-workers. Inpolitics mrd indilrtn'ufrelaiom, qpear fkypmted
social classes, weakening of national class-based poüticai parties d cIass voting; the rise
of social movements and 'networks' bsised on region, race, gender, single issue politics;

mginai subnationai and supranational movamts; descent ofmass unions and
centraüzed wage bargaining and the rise of local, plant-based bargsininp; a labor force

divided into 'core' and 'periphéry'; the end of the corporatist class compromise; the
hgmentation and dissoiution of standardkd w e h provision, and the rise of consumer
choice and private provision in welfare. In adme and ideology, the promotion of

individualist modes of thou@ and behavior; a cuhure of entrepreneurialism;the
termination of imiversal o-n

in education with a rise m 'modukity' and pupii -

parent choice; hgrmntation and xnuhiple vahies and WstyIes; pst-modem eclecticism,

and populist approaches to b,
privatipition m d o d c d leisure pursuits (Kumar
1992: 68).

As Kuniar remunts, one of the central causes of & movement towards productive

decentralization was the increased consumer d

d fbr a variety of customized goods m

W e d quantites. Where Fordism ofEred iniparalleled ability to produce goods cheaply

and on a mass scale, the Post-Fordist movement has answered the demands for diversity m

consumer market. This d i v e relates not ody to consumption habits. It has also
penneated the social and cuttural reahns of societal change. Wdb the inibalance of the

present over-production and under-consumption within the mass market,the pattern of

'flexible s p e c ~ o nhas
' o c c d F1exiIble specialization depends on flexible
technology. Numericaüy controIled machine tools are non-specialized and universal so
adjusment for new designs and products is accommodated by simple changes in the

computer controlled programnies bit guide the tools. Flexible specialization sumnions
the need for ski11 and flezobility within the worker as well which bas led to the notion of
the ramhame of craft production (
K
m
1992: 63). The mve towards self-goveniing,

self-~gulatmgwork groups is based on îhe belief that it is possible to continue within the
declining Fordist mode1 or m v e towards reform via flexible specializatoa The notions
of flexi'biüty and diversity Empact education through the cal1 fbr a more innovative, creative

and flexible individual capable of inm&mhg cornplex t h k i u g strate*

and sicills into a

myriad of novel situations.

Simiiar to the transitory nature of the postmxiern condition, rather than a smgle
theorization of historical evolution and change, the pst-Fordist debate is exactiy that; a
debate which cancans the nature and direction of change. The transition h m the Fordist

phase of "capÏtaiist development m the pst-war @d

has given rise to another thirty to

i%y year cycle of developmenî based on very différent economic, societal and p o W

norms" (Amin1994: 3). Within the debate is a search for d' e d f i d o n of the driviag
forces within each historical phase with the aaxptance that history c m b periodized bto

distinct phases; accordjngiy, tbaî there are periods of transition aad Mcertamty between
new phases. As staîed earlier, the present transition period has been d e r way since the

mid- 1970s. Wahin pst-Fordist debate, the aqgmenb appear to centre around "the nature
of the passing age, the ongins of its crisis, the bearers of change and the h p e of things to

corne" (Amin 1994: 3). What is becoming clear is a crystallizationof several strands of
perspectives within one broad theorization of change; strands which, in some cases, act as

cohabitants within one approach. For example, m e x p u Thatcherism, Hall (1988)
s y d e s k s the massive irrevocable and mtrinsic changes which have occurred in Britain:

A shift to the new 'informaiion technologies'; niore flexiile,
decentralised forms of labour process and work
organisation; decline of the old manufactinring base and the

growth of the 'sunrise', computer-based industries;the
hiving off or wntracting out of fimctions and services, a
greater emphasis on choice and product -tion,
on
marketing, packaging and design, on the 'targeting' of
consumer by lifestyte, taste and cuhure rather than by
categories of socid class; a decline in the proportion of the
sküled, male, matluai working class, the
rise of the service
' '
and white-collar classes and the 'f~
don' of the work
force; an economy dominrrted by multmationals, with their
new m t e d o n a l division af labour and their greater
autonomy h m nation state coniml; and the globalkation of
the new hancial markets, linked by the c c i d d o n s
revolution. (Hall 1988: 24 cited in Amin 1994: 4)
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The resulting synthesis ofpst-Fordism m Bntam not onty inchides the economy; it

encompasses broader social and cuhurai changes as wek m e&t,

a dafeffnr way of

thinkbg about how Wesîem societies will evohre. With pst-Fordism appears i

n-

and phiralisn, debilitaton of"coiI&e

n

d

solidarities and block i d d e s and

.. .

the emergeaœ of mw i d d e s associated with greater work flacibility, the rnrrxrnasaton
of indiMdual choices through persunal c o m o n " (Hall 1988: 24 &ed m Amin 1994:
4). At present, within educaion, an economy &en,

âee-market ideology drives the

decisions regmding wIiere, how ami when educafion is debered and may be played out.

In Alberta, the introduction of de-reguiatory mechanisms, business mvohtement,
tecblogiral mitiatives, regionabation, accoimtability fkmeworks, greater choice

granted through charter schools and s t m g k m d parent voiœ are a few examples of how
refbrms have initiated the on

of tbe asmptions associated with the collective,

egaBarian notions ofpublic educafion

It must be kept m nid, however, that it is not so much that pst-Fordist organizations

play a difkent gaine; ratber, the same game is pkyed d i f k m d y *Where Fordism
empbasized rnassproduction a d consumption, 'public provision' and 'mdemist cultrna
fond,pst-Fordism is cbaracterized in terms ofbahced links between "flexible'
production techairlues, difkdkted and segamted coiisrmiptionpatterns, a restructured

welfare state aml pst modemkt cuttiaalforms" ( B m w , GiIbert & Pollert 1992: 3).

Thus, Post-Fordism has been c o n c q t u b d as a mcms to &tain greater economic
flembility- For example, Boyer (1988)lists five aspects of this new flexiiiiity:
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''adaptabIlity of productive organizatons; abilay of workers to move h m one job to

another; iaxity of legal constraints governing the contract of employment; adaptabiiity of
wages; and the possibility fer compaMes to d u c e some of their social and fiscal
payrneri;ts" (ibid.:3).

It is the way in which information technology, g l o ~ o ndecentralizaton
,
and d i v e

drives cment emnomic poiicy which has saturateci the social and cultural &bric of society

causing a ripple e t k t m the dlvetsity of reform rnovements m education The chaotic
féeiings associateci with swift and extreme change in m

e

s has lefi the iostitution of

education in disarray on aîi fîonts.

Change in Education

The role of education in the presence of current rapid and radical change mvoives the
consideration of a much broder social context through which schools operate; one that
involves a corifionkîîon between two powerful forces. kgreaves (1994) argues that a

dichotomy exists between an haeam&

globaüy cornpetitive p0stindusûia.i and

postmodem world, cbaractaized by accelerathg change, intense compression of time and

space, cultural diversity, tecbologicaicomplexity, national iasecilrity and scient&
uncerta&y set againsr a "modernistic, monolithic school system îhaî continues to pursue
deeply anachronistic piirposes within opaque and inflexible stnictures" (Hargreaves 1994:
3). What Hargreaves articulates is the gradual traasition h m F o r d .to Post-Fordism or

mther similar entity as the dominant ecomrnic =del.

Evidence of change is the

evolution of a difEkm way of thinking about the role of education, the schooi, its
teachersya d the leaniers it serves. One way of thhkhg about educaîional cbange is to

focus on outcomes, a line of thought which is inftsed within Post-Fordist ecommic
policy. Another way of thmking about educationai change is to fOsîer criticaiawareness in

learners; to leam to thmk critiCany m a mamer which easures a body of niformed

d e m o d c citizens whose &Usy bwiedge, d behaviours are adaptable to rmittiple

situations and contexts.

The forces of change are messy and o h confusing. In this case, it is the confiicting
forces of change whtch place the miportance of Post-For& economic policy alongside
the schoois' social poky to foster critical thbkbg. From my point ofview as an
educator, the prEnary goal for my sidents is to foster the growth of individuals who can

think c r i t i d y in order to make raîional choices about their firture; a fhure which holds
unknown challenges fbr the way they wiü wny out th& daiiy iifé.

In sunmiary, the nature of change bas m v o M a SMh m Fordist-Keynesian economic
policy to Post-Fordist mnomic poiicyyon the social d culturai fiont, a shift h m

Modernism to Post-Modetnism. At present, fimctioniug within this period of transition is

an educâtional institution that is caught between the two paradigms. The question that
siirfaces is whether we can have a critical, humanistic education system witbin the wntext

of an economic system which holds its mstiMions amuntable for theH outcomes.
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The mvestigationofwhether it is possible to foster critical thking, innovation and
creatMty in the context of a Posî-Fordist ecommy can be comected ushg Post-Fordist

Flexible Specialization theory. To fister fkxibitity, creativity, innovation and

entrepreoeinship Hnrohes eaiphasis m schools on criticai thinkhg, not ody m relaîion to
the cognitive domairis but also within the non-cognitive domsiinS. What remairs of
*

.

priniary miportance for western bduSfnalrzed countries, fàce!d with ciirrem pressures to
compete in the global marketplace, are sigdïcanî miplications for exishg patterns of how

we as a society operate m relation to the concept ofwork and the re-shaping of social and

cultinal change. Witbin the realm of each aspect is the ability to foster diversity and decation. These patterns ofwork, civic r e s p o n s i i , and &cal

thdchg are

directty linked to the role ofeducation in its ptel#iraton of studenîs for their future roles

in socim, mmy ofwhich hcreasingSr bndge the ide& of citizenship as productive
members of society with economic purposes. Consequently, ecommic pressures to
compte for the production of goods and distribution of seMces within the giobal

marketplace, gainai with the hcilitation ofnew technologies, has caused an evohaion in

the way organUatonal bureaumacies, b t h public and private, oopenite.

Chapter 4

EF'FECTS O N SCHOOLS

It must be clear at the begirming that &oIs have not and
have never been organized to create forceful inspiring
d e s . Theycollect them,ampiifythem, distribute
them,emioble them. They sometmies xefbîe them, mock
them, or neglect them. But they create nothing, and this is,
I suppose, as it shouid be. postrnan 1995: 59).

N d Po-

(1995) asserts that two problems aise considering the role of education in

such a clirnate ofchange. One is an enginee*,

or technical problem which involves the

meons through whîch studenis will learn; a complex relation which mvohres which is the
best way to Ireow, fêel see, remember, appiy and conaect things. The other problem

involves the metaphpicai; Wo become a cMxent person because of something you have

-

leafned to appropriaîe an msigbt, a concept, a vision, so tbat your world is &ered - that
is a diflknt Dnafter. For that to happen, you need a reason" (p. 4). 'Reason' is

mterpreted as the centrai purpose for being; in this case?for king m schooL In the
cunent state of change, it is the primaçy aftached to ecommic prrrposes of schoolirig

which has overshadowed the human and CMC prrrposes which previously dominated
educational philosophy and policy.

. .

As a social institution, the school has been mnmtruaed as an important site m which to
&@te,

reflect d disperse socjiii, political, economic and cultural change. There is no

question that througtaout the world schools are eqmiencing severe pressure to restnictrrre
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m order to meet the chan-

demmds of tbe economic, political, social and cuhral

iamiscape in which they exkt (Barlow d Robertson 1994, Hargreaves 1994). The faith

in the efkctkeness of the edirrntion system to reflect the demands of a modem nidushial
society through e d d o n systems that "emerged as fàctory-like systems of niass

called clerses or f i e & - , w h b a stdmstand crdizedcuhmu h i m e d through
'IectuRng, M o n , question-d-mer and seatwork" (Ihgreaves 1994: 27)

reinbrced the selection and traming of students to 611 occupational positions m a
hierarchical division of labour.

A ninaba of wents indicate the dissolution ofthe Musîrial Age which has camed us

through the main part of the mentieth century-, to be re-shaped by an age which cmentIy
is in its idimcy. Whether or not education will remain in its present state or trandom h o
somethmg entnely difkmt is yet to be seen The reason, as Kilian (1995) would argue, is

that "as a society we have out grown it; as an economy we cannot a o r d it; as individu&
we do not often nnd what we need m it. As educators, we are Whg to meet both our

students' naeds and our own. The crisis m education is realh/ a crisis of the education

bureaurracy"(p. 3). In times of change, schools have responded with an e)4)i~1dmg
bureaucfacy which seems utrahIe or u

For-

to Post-Fordism.

n

.to grasp the essence of the shift h m

The crias m educafion bureaucracy may be due to its inabiiity

to deal with change. Ifeducaton responds to change with a top beavy bureaucracy, then
reai change, by that 1mean learners respondïng by thbkhg, is Unwrely to occur. The past

longer d c e in a q i d l y clmgkg, technologhl world.

It is in this lighî that the phiralisn encountered m all aspects of society has c a d us to

question the rehtionships between eMstmg foundaîions relaîed to knowledge, power, and

CO-L

Education, the modem era of the teacher, the clas, and the curricuhun, is king

disnanted and re-sbaped both s t r u m and in modes of d c u h n n dehery. Ln
AIberta, Meeting the Challenge II: Three Year Business Plan for Educatr'on 199516 -

1997/8clearly inipiicates a change of emphask m who controls the future direction of
educatioa Where once it was the pnviieged domab of educatiollsil prof'essioriais,

education has now becorne ^everybody's business".

To firrther the comp1exkies with which educational mstitutions have been presslrred to
change is the influence of new information technologies &ch mmmhgly impact views
of educatod dependence on -en

tes. Lemke (1993) argues h a î schools we have

grown accustomecl to have ody emsted for the past one and a halfcenhrries. Thus, he
figds it d S d t to imagine them continuing m any recognizable form by the end of the

twenty-fim. Pomting to the dornmant use ofthe textbook as the inforniation technoiogy

of tbe modern era, he aigues the use of read-oniy prht will in ma^&& be supported by

other modalities such as video, multimedia hypertext, and vjrtual &es
modalities accessible through cment information technologies.

m cybempace;

By r e f a the reshaping of structural changes to public school systems - the

dekery emphasizmg inîensive use of f-tecbnology,

ciarent educationai reforms could

make in response to the increasÏngiy cornplex demands anù eqxstations ofvaRous

societal groups has led them to a sihietion where they carmot s a w all demanch. What
may prove the

for the traasformation of schooling as is pre-

the educational institutions' mability to Sentice the needs of an

expaiemecl, is

phnalistic

society; one which places deniands br economic utüity alongside social re-coIlSfTUCtion
As Daggett (1993a) argues, we cannot do both without concerted involvement of ail

sectors of society. Postman concurs with the need to involve all realms of society when

public schools do not remsociety on th& own
they are &en neither permission nor
encouragement to pmmote a worldvKw that has no
resorvrnce in the society at large- Scho~k,we might =y,
put m
are mirrors of social beliec gBring back whaî
fiot ofthem. But they are mt î%ed in one position They
can be movedup anddownand sideways, so thaîat
different tmies and in différeai venues, they will refiect one
thmg and not anotkx. But a b y s tbey show something
that is there, not ofthe school's mvefffion, but ofthe society
that pays for the schools aml uses them h r various
purposes. This is why the gods of Econodc Utility,
Consumership, Tecbnology, and Separatism are to be hunci
m our schools mw, exerting then force and conimandirig
aliegjance. They are gods that corne fiom outside the walls
of the classroom. (Postman 1995: 60)

hm,
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In tmits of econornic crisis, the pressure on schools to r e k t change is preniised on the
argument that "the Miire is a race between education and disaster" (Barlow and
Rabenson 1994: 23); that our fritrne success lies mt ody in the promotion ofbasic ski%

but is also rooted in reflectipg the hopes, eqxtations, vahies, and social m b t a d b g of
the iarger society. Thus, in times of ecommic m x t a h t y , education has been the
scapegoat through which blame for mmpioyment, racial htoleranîe, high taxation, and
to some degree, growing crime have been placed But despite waves of rekm over the

Scbols have proven surprisinglyd e n t , rebouDding to
h d i a r shapes, styles and mtellectualboundaries as won as
refbrmers turn th& backs. Yet it is the very resilience that
hmates reformers that has also providecl schoois with
mmrkable durabiiay. Few social mventions of our design
remain so recognipible d e r a catury as the classoorns of
the 1890s and 1990s.(Barlow and Robertson 1994: 25)

In the Alberta Educaîion document Meeting the Challenge n: Three Y e 0 Business Plan
for Educution 1995/6 - 1997/98, the foundmg priieciples to grant that "An Alberta
students will have the oppominity to acquire the knowledge, skiils and attitudesthey need
to be self-reliant, responsiile, auhg mi wntricbuthg members of society" ENohres a

nimiber ofkey changes to îhe way education is perceived @. 3). The empbasis on
'business p h ' eilkctkely shats the miportance ofmore child-cerrtred orientations of the
1970s and 1980s to ecowmic utility placbg outcomes at the centre versus edumting for

term, emphass on academic performance m the fom of staadardized tests at the expense
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of metaphysicaiwell-king will continue to evoive and shift. Ln tée

"

,whathas

cbangeù, and will contirnie to change, are the values placed on whkh skills today's youth

will i.equire in order to be successfid in the world of work. In addition to the 'basic' skills,
knowledge and behaviours which traditionaliy foiiowed content and tbinking wïtbin
accepted reahs of knowledge and metacognaion, are higher order thinlring slàlls which
incorporate complex thinking processes. These higher order thinkmg skiils are

increasmgiy becomhg a necessary leamhg competency m all aspects of everyday He. For

example, withm the reahn of basic content thinkhg of accepted lrnowledge are the
processes of problem solving, designhg and decision m a W . With increased
communication and new technologies, criticalt h k i n g (reorganizaîion of knowledge
bstering the processes of anatyzing, evahiatmg and connecting) is required. In addition,
wiîhïn the d

m of cornplex thidhg is a generation of knowledge which bsters the

processes of synthesizing, elaborating and imaghhg. For these foudational complex
îhmkbg proceses to be v a h d m schools requins a concerted effort to focus on the goal-

dnected integation of both accepteci, reorgaaized and generated knowledge (Daggett
1993a).

By focusing on outcornes, the AIberta govemment has de-emphasized and de-

vaiued the need to integrate higher order thinking slolls m ali areas of le-.

Schooling

nurst be more than a c h i e m based on standardized test performance.

The response h m the Caigary Board of Education bas been to redesign its organizatiod
structure m the h mof cuncentric circies which seek to aügn more closely the formation
of an educational =del which fosters collaboration d communication amongst its
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students, school -on,

aparents and conmnmity constitue. This notion is

reinfôrced in the Caigary Board of Education's statement of pinpose which "as a public

education system, ensures that quality Ieaming is accessible to aU Its stwients" (Toward a
Prefhzd Future...Three Year Education Plan 1996-1999:2). Fiirthermore, in a culture of

'sharedleadership' which emphasizes an 'effiMentand effective leanhg orgarktion',
advocacy h r 'equal opportunities' fbr every d e n t to becorne a 'compeknt, productive,

and seIf-directed citizen' is nieasured through a vafieîy of rneans. By emphasizhg service
versus sorting and purpose versus power m a coilaboraiive, interactive organization, the
sharing of inforniatianregardmg the system's performance inchides not ody test
perfiorrriance but other hrms of broad-based

such as podolios and authentic

assessment. "Tire knowledge, skills, and attitudes of lts students, and their CO-

to

filong learning are the primary measures of the CaIgary Board of Educaiion's
efféctiveness" (p.2). The CJ3.E. d e s i g n of its organkdon through focus on seeking

understanding,respect of varying perspectives and positive problem sohring of p o s s i i e s
and alternatives is an attempt to termjnaîe the coil;tinuance of a bureaucratie organization
which has k e n characterized in the past as being harsh, imhealthy,

and

critical.

None of these pressures of mcreasing time c o ~ s s i o nskiü
, reievapce, and equity,
w h e t h direct or nidirect, modifjr the basic rnission ofducation: in the case o f Calgary

Board of Education,it is to "ensure individual student developmmt îbrough effective

ducaiion" (Toward a P r e M Future: 3). The commitnaent to the mission is

mcreesinghl behg reinforced by the expndhg consensus regardhg the importance of

huniim capital and the growing Imowledge-intensive rietworks required for sustamed

ecommic growth But this support is not maiched by a consensus with regard to what the
poiicy response should be, o

of ex&&

h than the agreement that shplistic qumthtive extension

e d d o n a l transactions or the continued puadmg m public monopolies wiII

provide adequate solutions. The baleiice within the Calgary Board of Education is an
anempt to shat k m g r m h to chcmge. The process ofchange within an orgatktionai

bureaucracy, however, is cornplex and requires a smooth Siterfàce between what c

d

y

exit& a d what will emerge as a dof the growing overiap between education d the
economy. This is the hart ofwhat the proccss of educational change is d about, keeping
m nmvl that the pro-

of change is very much impacted by the changes m society. These

changes impact educaîion signinady regardes ofwhether tbey influence it d i r e or
mdwctly. For educators, different ways of tbmkbg about how to organize stnictiirally

invohres q m y h g wkther change will vahie critical and cornplex thdmg over budgetary

issues. Ifmoney and performance outcornes are the bottom line in the redesign process
without regard for validation of thhkkg skills and creativtty, the t h e b u r e a i u x a c y will

continue to reinforce past prach:ces.

In conchsion, the effect of change on schooliag fosters fjrst, a compromise between the

Post-Fordist aspirations for skülbased outcornes and the educators' aspirations for
lezaners mvohred m criticalthhkhg. Secordy, WWI a growhg e d d o n a l bureaurracy,
there is little ab-

to respond to cbange, thus the M o n remahs nsist;int to change.
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Tkd., witimi a period of -on

k m Fordist-Keynesan to Post-For& economic

.

*

policy lies a period of chaos and msdmdon. The coiiapse ofmodernism is being

replaced by the domination ofpst-modernism. For ediirritors, it has becorne harder and

hatdet to do the human things that schools are d about.

Chapter 5

HOW SHOULD AN INDMDUAL RESPOND: A THEORETICAL VIEW

-

In a tinae of exploding change with personai lives being
tom apart, the exishg social order cnmibiing, aed a
M
c new way oflifè emerging on the horizon - asking
the very kgest of questions about our firture is not merely a
matter of inteflectual curiosity. It is a a m a t t e r of survivaL
(To* 1980: 22)
The rnodels that have been presented thus fàr m this thesis presuppose a iùture which
c0dx.w a world of work; whether it be in a siniilar hrmat to the present or whether it will

evobe and trambrm as weL Regardless of the balance between work and leisure, the
dent of thk chapter seeks to bridge theoretid perspectives on the changing nature of
skiils required not only in the world of work but also in refation to the quality ofMe for

each individual withm hidher daily Life. The basic mtent rernains the same for education:
to hster physicai, psychological, emotionaI and social growth m learners so they can

assume the role of infi,rxued,thoughtfiil citizens in a democratic society. What is to be
kepî m mind ni this chapter and the next is the way skills, knowledge and behaviours are
addressed: the way m which ecriniornic ideals, priucipks and practices for @onmance

outcornes can be bridged and integrated with educaîional ideais for leamers who are
questionefs and who are engaged in cnticalthought. Zt is my view that the response of the

ducation system can not be more bureaucracy steeped with more reports and
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In a time wben economic, political, cuhiwland social uncertamty prevails, the response of
som is one of bewilderahent, denial and caîasimphe. For others it is a challenge to se&
possibilities fbr a reditecfion ofvision kr the futine. in The W d Wave, Ahrin Toffler

vie= the present crisis and events in our lives to be mterconnected, Tbey are parts of a
iarger pheaomenon: the death of ieduStrialiSm and the rise ofa new civillzation" (p. 18).
What Toffler o f k s is a hope for a new direction; a synthess of how the dustrial

civ&ation in which we grew up can be r e p M to fit the needs ofthe emerghg new era.

So profomdy revohdionary is this new chdidon that iî
challenges dl our old assmpthns. Oid ways of thinkhg,
old fbrmulas, dogmas, and ideologies, no matter how
cherished or how use^ inthe pa& no longer fÏt the h t s .
The worki thaî is fàst ernergiag firom the cl& of new vahies
and technologies,new geopolitical rehionships, new Efkstyles and modes ofcommunidon, dernards wbUy new
ideas and analogies, ~Iassificafionsand concepts. We
cannot cram the embryonic world oftomorrow inîo
yesterday's conventional cubbyholes. Nor are the orthodox
attitudes or moods appropriate. (Toffla 1980: 18)
Tooler's tesponse to change bas been to hirnupside d o m many of the ideals held dear to
theeraofind-

..

To derstand the waves of change requires a different

perception of what change, with all its conflict and tension, is all about. For Toffler,

ami& the muWude of forces pressuririg change are two powerful shifts. One is the
inmasjing divergty m society

- the CLdemassification
of society". The second is

acceWon which speeüs the pace at wbich historical chaage occurs. In an industriai

..

society f à m b m d with low diversity and slow change, irrdividuals and institutions

s u d d e nnd themsehfes m an envaonment of high dIvasity and rapid change. The resuit,

in Toffla7sview, is decision overload, confusion, incornpetence and lack of vision. For
the iiistaution of educafion, it is e s d d to design, h m the bottom up, a hnework
which caa respond to the d i v e of its stakeholders m a q i d d direct& mumer. In
order fbr this to happen requires re-tbhkhg the d e ofeducation for an entireiy d i k m t

Oae can gbnpse in it a civilinttonthat makes dowance for
individuai difkenw, and embraces (rather than supp~esses)
racial, regional,reiigious, and subcuhraal variety. A
civilizaton buih m considerable measuns aroimd the home.
A civilization that is not f i o m in amber but pulsing with
innovation, yet which is also capable of providing enclaves
of relative stability for those who need or want tbem A
civilizaton no longer required to pour its best energies into
marketization A civilizaton capable of directing great
passion into art. A cinliigtion h i u g unprecdented
historical choires - about genetics and evohrtion, to chose
a single exampie - and iaventhg new ethical or moral
standardsto deal with such complex issues. A civilization,
nnally,that is at least ptentially dem~craticand hinnane, in
better balance wiih the biosphere and no longer dangerously
dependent on exploitative subsidies h m the rest of the
world. Hard work to achieve, but not impossible. (TofHer
1980: 375)

bureaucraties operate has occurred fkom a variety of perspectives. It is the extent to

wbich organi7ritionalre~tizlcturingduring the 1980s and 1990s is e t m g the nature of

managerial work whkh is most miportant m iis needs for changes both in the quality and
Dahne ofhuman skülr.

In response to ecommic skül based ideals, Scase (1992)argues

that the reason education has fSed to meet industry needs is not because oftechaical
cornpetencies but because of the mability to provide talent m inter-personal skills deemed
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necessary for managbg peopie in organizationalfomis that are pst-bureaumatic, fiercible

and highly de-centralized He argues that despite the popularity of 'eritrepreneiirshp,' m
wrporate relations, S , o n s

m most advmced capitalist economies continue to shape

the character of the social structure as weIl as the economic Eabrc withm wiiich prof&
makhg corporationsoperate, ami as such, continue to prornote bweaucdc modes of

USmg Post-For& management ianguage associated with flexible specîalization, the

notion of the ideal 'fiexiile nrm' specifies a conmete mode1 for the reorganization of
corporate bureaucraties and therein lies its appeaL The formulation suggests it be treaîed
as an 'ideal' situation which emphsizes key elements of einployment practices m some

organkations. In addition, ion,mode1 prescriis elements of 'good practice' and, as a
remit, has gahed "a place m the policy language of govemments d employers......in
legishtion, in management condtancy and m dUStfial relations bargain&'' (Burrow,

Gilbert & Poilert 1992: 4).

The 'ideal typical flexible firm' attempts to secure three types of economic flexibiiay:

Niimerical f k ~ i ü i t y : the abiiit, to change the 4ze of the
worlâorce quicldy in response to changes in deniand
Second, functoaal fiethe ease with which workers
can be redeployed to -nt
tasks to to chmges m
market demami, technology a d COpolicy, and third:
financial and pay fie- to fàcilitate numeiicai, and
espanally, fuectional flexibihy. (ibid.: 4)

To achieve numepicai flexibiiay, the Mie hmay have a designate category of

workers @eripheral) *ut

the seciirity of long term employntm;or tbis group wuld be

composed of short term contract, part-the or job-share employees. N

d flexibiiity

could also be obtamed outside the h nthrough use of subcontractors, sekmployed

specialists, horœ workers or agency temporaries. Functional fiexM&yis achieved by
providing a 'core' g r o q of empioyees secutity and high wages in exchange fbr willingness

to adapt to changes m tasks, or m the acquisition and utilizaton of new skilis. Financial

and pay bcibility adjustnaents are placed m ai@mmî with mternal fùndonal flexibdity
and e x t d market rates for equivaient ddis.

The ideals of the fiexi'ble

d h e d y ituplicate c m m i bureaucraties. Withm present

bureaucraîic organkuional attitudes of b o t . private and public institutions lies the
promotion of risk-avoidance, confomity, and ritualistic behavior (Scase 1992). By
embracing Fordist and Taylorist management rnethods which debates work tasks and

responsi'bilities, hierarchicai bureaudes were able m the past to sustain reliable,

predictable and cornpliant employees. Thus, the rationale of a c o s t - e m organization
was one in which there was c e n t d h d contra1with hieratchical decision-making, and

vertical conmnmication procedures. The bureaucratie pai.adigm of organization stressd
the need fôr tasks to be allocaîed accordmg to strictly de-

principles of

~ r o r d i n u t i o nand subordinaiion. Hence obedience and cornplime were strongly
errrphsisi7ed as organizaîional dues'' (Scase 1992: 80). The miplications of these

assumptions hilows that recniitment procedures fbstered the selection of employees who
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demonstrated cornpliance, duty and reWBy. Unquestionably throughout the twentieth
century, the stnicturiag of orgamzatons according to bureaucratie principles offéred

relatively stable career paths fbr the niajority of the middle class. By assumbg work tasks

under cleariy delineated procedures and precisely dehed job descriptions, t h q were able
to rWntain~e8~0nabIy
high earnings and socid status.

However, these trends changeci direction m the 1970s with consequences that continue
today. The middle class optimism and coddence of previous decades became
mcreaSingiy superseded by the reaüzation that career aspgatioas for improved living

standards cannot always be fiilfilled. Scase (1992) identifies three factors which may have

attriied to this change of mood. First, the eariy 1970s experienced a number of

industrial disputes between mrinapement and organized labour which cailed into question
the ability of management to cuntrol economic and politicai force. With increased wage

inmeases and f i h g profi m@ns, corporations bec-

rehictant to e x p d business

operatiom. Second&, the global oil crisis m 1973 iricreased production costs while at the

same time weakenhg the cornpetitive positions of national economies as a whole. Third,
with the expansion of business schools and business education, many corporate leaders

were encouraged to review the c o s t - e f k t k m s of For& and bureaucraticalIy based
management systems (p. 83). The denrands for greater efficiency and cost-efktiveness m

both private and public sector organizations to achieve bighe~levels of measurable

performance have resuited m a decrease in job security and predictable career ph.

corporations to adopt -es

aimai at production for spedist 'niches' rather tban

more generai mass markets. In response, organizatod resûucturing bas led to the
adoption of a pst-bureaucrate paradigm which is cbaracterized by the valoriration of
estrepreneud and creative foms ofconduct within organhtiond stnictures that are

more loosely denned Scase's (1992) mterpretation of the pst-bureaucraiic paradigm

bears a marked CeSembIance to the flexible fïrm modeL

Instead ofan enq,hasis upon cledy detasks,work
d e s are broadly determined accordhg to th& wntrii'on
to the accomplishment ofspeczjic objectives. ChamieIs of
communicafion are d e l i i e l y encouraged to be 'open',
'flexible', and '%rxnal' rather than, as m bureaucratie
stnictures, 8ccording to strictiy prescrîii authority roles.
If, tben,reliabdity and codormity are vahied attriies
withm bureaumttic management systems, in more looseb
stnichired o r g d t i o n s , a greater emphasis is placed upon
individualcreativityandcapacitytocopewithambiguay
and change. Managers are expected to be psychologifaiy
mnmfied in their jobs and t is for this reason that so much
miportance is attachai to fôstering apprupriate
organkational cultures, since it is through these, rather tban
through explicitly stated d
e
s anù regulaîions, that
psychological mvolvement is okhed. (Scase 1992:85)

It is in this fÎamework of t
h&@ that authors such as Peters and Waterman's book In
Semch of Excellence has gained populanty in both private and public secton. The

authors argue that current high performhg organinrtions are those which have k e n able

to reduce dependence on highty i b d structures. In thek place k the i n i p 1 d o n of
UnJhpeswhich encourage, m n g other thmgs,'a basis for action', 'autonomy and
m e - ' ,

'productivity through people', 'hamis on, vahie driva' leadaship,and

within an 'ideal' model of the fimible fhn also lies a collaborative division of tasks,

horizontal management aed decentralizeddeon--,

greater reliance on ski& and

worker invoknmt, and the philosophy of human craft control over machiries as tools.

The central comporieat within d betweenikns is a cuiture ofcooperation, trust, and
(Amin 1994).

interd-

The fiexible specializaton approach envisions a more positive, humanistic organizational
rnodel tban do the tecbnocentric industrial pamügm of the neo-Schumpeterians or the
more pessmiistic regdaîhnist approaches which anticipate tecbnology-hduced

dehumanization a
d dissolution of work. Flexible qecdhîion "promisesto restore
di&

and skills in the w o r Q k , as weil as to estabiish new democratic industrial

relations based on caoperaîion, mutual respect, dialogue and 'studied interest' between
q f o y e r s and employees. It could thus pre-

a l e s contentbus 'yeonian (artisan)

democracy' that viaces the Fordist model of democracy which was based on mass

representation as a g

d standard fbr social interaction and political behaviour"( A h

1994: 21). What still remains in question is the way in which these conflictmg paradigms

will be played out on a regional and global scale.

Thus, this -011

of the future is d
i m question. However, within the organintion

of work, ffexïble speciahüon in the form of the non-bureaucratie paradigm and the

flexible fkm inode1 has demonstrateciinbence withm contemporazy changes occurring in
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regions such as the craft-based %d

Itaty", the Silicon Valley (technopoles) m the U.S.,

aswe~as~perfOrmancebasedcompaniesinGennany,I~andS~via
"Co11111ï0nto dl these examples is said to be an organi;lationalstructure drawing on
deceirtraIized management,worker participation,polyvalence, skilis and ande labour-

management cooperati0nn(Amin 1994: 22).

The rejection of the bureaucratie paradigm which vaiues routinized behaviour and general
resistance to change m $var of the 'flexible' or 'adaptive' k n wtiere creativity,
innovation, and adaptability to change are valued c b d y kirplicales the way m which
educationai bureaucraties c u m d y operate Within looser flexible/adaptivve
organizatioaal fbnns there are fkwer qlicit guideiines goveraing behaviourA
Consequentiy, m the absence of such d e s and reguhons, a greater empbasis is placed on

the organizational co

t to create relationships of 'hi& trust' through use of a

variety of inter-personai skills geared towards motivating stdïto achieve their goals.
Scase (1992) asserts that within this high trust fiamework "managers wrk With fhen

dmrdinates"to achieve specified goals tather than the "impositionof orders and
instructions through more traditional fbnns of 'autocratie' management." Hence, it is
e s s d that managers develop 'leadership skilIs that encourage the sharing of problems

and the discussion of possible solutions and strategies for acbieving goals." This
presupposes that managers thanselves are flexible, accomniodating, a d "dopt an open-

..

approach to decision-making.'' It is the ability to empathize and understand

the personal job needs and motivation of staff that d

e the "psychologicalrequiremeiits
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of 'competent' management'' more "cornplex and demamikg'' than those required m

traditional bureaucrafic stnictures. 'If,within bureaucratie forms, managers could manage

staff, this is no longer the case. The flexible firm, by coiItrast, d

d a higher degree of

psychological involvement in generahg mothiion and morale among staff and, hence?a
graifer

Achievhg gen-

ofh u m relation:;and inter-personal skills" (Scase 1992: 89).

anployee mvokement is a slow and dï0hdt process, but once respect

for the digmty and interiipence of employees is infûsed m the process, there is M e
possibüity oftiirnipg back Shoshanna Zubof5's In the Age of the Smmt Machine suggests
a deeper perception ofwhat is at stake m these changes. As a professor at HIa9id's

Business School, Zuboffexplored the issues mvoM when inrplementmg advanced
technologies into work settkgs. The prhary thst of her argument is that, as western
industrialized counfries have gained expience with powerful new cornputer technologies,
hdividd are wnfionted with two very Mixent possi%-

ofwhat could happen to

both the quality ofproduction aod to the quaüty ofthe empfoyee's He. Work can be
designed to mcreaSe centralized control while reducing human Wohrement to deskjlled,
prograamied functions; or t can be designed to produce radiraiiy diffaent resuhs. To

illustnite the d B k n a s 9Zuboff offers two d o s . As she depicts iî, the choices we
face mvolve the conception and d i s û i i o n of lmowledge and power m the workplace.
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The fkst d

o enta& computer-medhied work: the "automatedma h e e . Wrthin

this option, wmputer technology is designed to perform processes done fofmezly by
human hands, paaicularly specined to produce more costinuity d controL Inteiiigence
is placed m the control ofthe machine, efkthreiy repking criticaljdgmnîs forxuerly the
domain ofthe work force. Retahbg control of the organizaton's knowledge base,
lnamgers use the new techeology to maintah hieratchical chahs ofw d . The new
technologies might be used to create new fbms of surveillance and techniques of remote,
autooiated management to enhance centralized controL This d

o profiles the

propagation ofcontinued b u r e d c dominance displayed within tbe Fordisî models of

management practices throughouî the twentieth century.

The second scenario, the 6

~

~

ealternative,
d " presents a very dinerent possi%üity.

Wahin this option lies new cornputer techrïologies which becorne the source for designhg
irnaovative W d s of sbariag information through cornniunication and reflection

Leaders m the o r g a d o n recognize the new knowledges and skills required by the work
force to tap the poteraial of inteIligent technologies;technology which produces a more

abseact kmd of work tbat mes on understaading and rnanipulatmg information. Within
this new work en.mnen_t,innovative methods of mf0rmaîion sharirig and social
exchange are fostered and enhaaced Work relasioiiships become collaborative and
connectai through coinpkx, chan&

reiatioaships. As novel arrangements of work tasks

emerge fiom the data-rich environment, jobs are colored with more challenge and

&.

Himhical featutes begin to bhrr as new technologies integrate idormation
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across time aad space. Managers and employees form new mies that d o w m a t h e

responses as w d as opportunities to add vahie to products d services. 'These methods
m tum reproduce a deepened sense of responsibility and joint ownership, as access to ever
broder domains of information lends new objectivity to data and m t s the dictates of

hierarchical auîhoriQ+'(Zuboff 1988: 7).

C h m t l y in e d d o n , Post-Fordistenûqmmutial management practices are evidenced

in îhe fkmcial and admh&&ve

realmS of 'site-based management' where school

..

admmistnitoa have been given more respoIisibility and authody over some fùnctions,

such as stafEng and miemalbudgethg. In addition, accoirntability at the school levei bas
i

n

d - h m the students they attract ( c l i e n t s / c o m ) , to parents and the general

public (the market), and to centrai authorities (who d e t d specific 'targets' or goals to

..

be met). The mcreased ariphasis ofemployment ofteachers and adnmiistrators tied to

'perfo~~~s~~u'~-based
contracts'' (Comlje 1994)' the "dom-sizing" of school staff and
budgets, the initiation of de-repuiationfor teacher qdifications, class size, tewbing

hours, private sponsorship of public schools, and public sponsorship ofprivate and charter
schools characterize the move towards Post-Fordism and p s t - W u d c disoourse.

WÈth respect to

s t d h g , the pst-bureaucratie paradigm associated with flexible

p i a b a t i o n in the form of the 'flexiile W suggests that the work, respons'bilities, and

authority becornes a shared, interdepeadest, and high trust ~ietworkofrelations. In the
Post-Fordistflaile 6rm model, the functional flextiiüity of the 'core' group of employees
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centres around the provision of tightly hcused directives and perfbrmauce criteria for the
schooL This concentration of decision-making power at the centre is not intemieci to
provide the coIitiwation ofhierarchical arrangements. Ratber, the intent is to support

shared authority, autonomy, and interdependencew i t h an istercoxmected fbmvork of
clearly s p e . goals. The flexi'biüty and adaptive abilities of each core worker within
this fiamework becomes crucial to the fiiactioning of the 'whole' wheîher it be within an

individuai schooI, business, or region. Hence, primacy is gmnted to employees who

exercise creative leadership a d strong inter-personai skiiis required by a more 'adaptive'
organkathn (Scase 1992: 90). At a school level, the core group might mnsist of the
school 'manager', d c u h u n experts, and a core group of p r o ~ o d l trained
y
and
e x p e r i d teachers.

The possibilities of a 'periphery' workforce within the school might

conskt of a hger nuniber o f assistaos teachers, teacher aids, technical support staffand
spontaneous guest appeatances which could be drawn iiom a variety of backgrounds, al1

of whom could be employed through short term or part-thne contracts. The p o s s i i of

such an an;ingenient assumes that, as suc4 schools woulci remah within their current
geographical environment. An altemative possibility might envision the 'school' as

transitory m nature, where staff and studenîs operate within a variety of settings both
physically, and and use of advanced technologies, m d l y as WU.

In education, as m other private and public sectors, Scase (1992) views "the direction of

-

-

organhîional change h m bureaucratie to the adaptive is leading to a greater degree

of 'Wbetween the q p i ' y ofeducated labour by the imiversity system and the demand fbr

such labour by large-scale organhtions; a trend that is king reinforced by dwelopments

with bodz the w e r s i t y system d hrge scale corporations" (p. 90). By rem-

the

need for creative leadership and inter-personal skills, Scase vie- the fimne correlation

The abandonmenî of biir#nicracyand the adoption of more
'flexible' stnictures are making managerial aveers more
attractive to &ersity
graduates because they are no longer
compekd to conform to the same extent as in the past, to
des and procedures in a tightly prescribed mamier. They
are l e s likeiy to be comtmhd by hkmchical &&y
rektionships and to be exposed to organizatod cultures
which emphasiz role cornpliame, confomity, a d the
underpiay ofpersonal cre9tniity. M e a d , the 'flexiile'
organbtbn, in the importance that it aîtriiutes to informal
persoaal relationships, openness m patterns of coimihation
and cornmimidon, and the imderplay of 'rank' and status
orders, emphasks attriiirtes not imfjlmilinr to those which
graduates eqmience withia their various uaiversiry setthgs.

0-91)
Scase goes on to provide examples of orgenizatons which attempt to foster 'fleaibl'

settings; for instance, high technology companies such as electronics and pharmaceuticals,

as weii as E areas such as advertising, broadcastmg, pubüshmg, and the pop& media
RecogniPrig and drawing on the creative, hovative talents of each individual in the
organhtion reidôrces the personal worth and value of each person's ideas. Adaptirve d

hovative enviro~mentcinipiy a wilhgness to take rislrs, to be able to thmk critically, to
foster new ideas, and to imagine new solutions. Compared to b u r e a d c organkdons,
it initiates a new way ofthinking as w e U as being m labour relations.

For systems of education, training, aad eniployment this form of post-lxmama&

organhtion is dependent on the decisions made by employers, politicians, trade union
representatives, among others, m both the private m
i public sectors. It mvohes a

dinerent way of tbhkhg about how to organize and wnduct the process of leamiog for
students m schools. In Zuboff's (1988) argumezit, it is the choice to 'automate' or

'infiormate'. It is the latter wiiEch combÏnes innovative technology with a wefl-educated

work force capable of leamhg that the nmire long tenn welfare of nations depends on.

These developments have dcorponite leaders to consider what leamhg styles are
requned for imew systems of organidon. The argument that a viable work force is

dependent on eruployees who have strong numerical and literacy skills, is augmenteci by
the requirement that workers have the abüity to leam, to thmk m abstract and contextual
terms, and to collaborate m soh?ng problems. It is possible for the bureaucratie institution

of public education to adapt to a form which vahies autonomy and fosters @trust
relations within its localized groups or cummunifies. Without a sense ofreason and
purpose within a hi&-trust damnent, leamers wdl remM cornpliant. They must be

aIlowed freedom to explore and engage in Crifical thought. If nothing else, empowe~tlieflt

of individuals has grasted t

h choice ami within choice are wntained the ethical

concerns ofthe kger society.

The Argument for Pd-Bureaucirtic Educatioial Organiption
Brown and Lauder (1992) a

.that the present b t n e a ~ nature
c
of schooling in iîs

reinforcement of 'low-trusî' organbîional relations has reiaforced 'low-abWy' education
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systems d training 'Sn tterm of the collective pool of skills, knowledge, and know-how

which an organization of society is able to deplof'

(JI.

7). By r e m to the practices of

low-tnist societies to gear educational practices to the top twenty percent of the school
population, Brown and Lauder argue that educational excelieme de-

in this marmer

has ignoreci the vast majority of talent left mtapped in the remaining eighty percent. In

the present era of transition, they refûte the continuation of 'nieritocratic criteRa for
recniiement' based on shidents' abilities to regurgitate information deemed worthy in

written exambations The argumerrt centred on low-trust, low-ability societies calls into
question the manner m which intelligence and educatiod excellence are definai.

Instead of assimimg that there are severe hinits on the pool
of talent, societies will need to recognize the weahh of
talent which ex& throughout the whole population
irrespective of class, gender, or race, and concentrate on
haniessing this weahh of talent to empower the population
fbr active citizenship as weil as for the* future occupational
roles. This view is based on the belief that it is ofien 'social
hierarchy and the world views associateci with it that restrict
the unfb1dh.g of human capacity and not the limitations of
naturai endowment' (Sabel 1984: 224) ... the development
of 'collective inîeiiigence' will be a m î d to the
establishment of sustainable economic g r o d (p. 8)
Hence, Brown and Lauder's way of thinking about how the educatiun system d

d be

organized rebfbrces the notions of the adaptive kn. Regardles of whether an individuai
is an executive, manager, researcher, teacher, childcare worker or shopfloor worker, the
ability of an orgmkîion to maintah productive capacity depersds on its abiiity to access
k e&rts and h @ t s of ail employees. In an airnosphme of kcused attempts to

maintain economic growth coupled with rapid teclmological advancements, it is becoming
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inawsk&

necessary to tap the p o t d ofalI mimis regardles of status or position in

In smmmy, the choices Scase, Zuboff, Brown and Lauder offer involve not only the
choices faced by leaders in industry and labour. By mak3ng these choices m a world of

inîense competition and high technology, they d
lalso decide on the quality of l i . and
leaming experienced by citizens in their daiiy work aml i e ' i . The responses to analysis

on the style d content of learning ewironments implicate schools to move towards
organizational design which fosters a cuiture of collaboration and Helong learning. To
ficus on singie-mindeci id& such as test scores which foster competition, mdividuai
action, beliefi tbat lmowledge is static and should be merrnrizedand recited ditectiy
comradicts der~~craiic
learning enWomnents. In T o W s view, we must be willing to re-

shape both ourselves and our institutions to deal with the iiew realities in order to ofEêr a
more workable, bumaw fuime. A democratic environment depends on coopdon,

group action, and a belief tbat knowiedge is W.

Chapter 6
HOW SEOULD AN INDIVIDUAL RESPOND: A PERSONAL VLEiW

It is the abyss between shifting paraci&pm which the education system and my work as

an eduwtor have wme to be that causes me to question my personai beliefi about
teachmg and leamiiig. On the one h i i d are forces &en

by economics wfiich seek to

-

mamtain progress and prosperity a place wiiere profits drive the bottom he: the shat

fiom Fordisn to Post-For-

On the o h is the essence ofhumanity which consumes

us all; our aspirations, passions, our needs for seciaity, beloiiginp, aad selfworth. It is

rooted m the cuttirre of who we are and how we see oursekes fidting into the broader
corn*

the traasition of ide& rooted in Modernism to the diverSay of perspectives

offered in Post-Modemism. As educators, we are caught in a bureaucratie drift between
diverse perspectives *ch

contain muhiple ideologies shuggling for domhaîion. For me,

t is the process of d i s c o v m how the means justitil the ends. UnderIying all is a
foudation f o d fiom my own bekfk and assumptions. My belief to foster individuds

who can thmk critical& in order to d

e radonal choices about their future involves the

orchestrationof a different way of t h k i n g about how the teacheip and leamhg process
evolves withm the classoom; a process which, I fée2 can bridge economic ideals with

human id&.

To sort out a balaece betweenthe economic ide& focused on performance outconies and
the critic81 awareness necewuy to create sekegulateci, informed thinkers quires
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inkgration of interdiscipw skdh, know1eâgeq behaviours and attihides within a
coirtext wfüch bridges the leamers' diverse range of expriences. The focus on skills and

knowledge required to display cumpetence m peiformance must be considered in relation

In my view, fbr for aciety which hmea&& demands %dhidual cfeativity and capacity to
cope with ambiguity and changen (Scase 1992)requires an individual who has high self
esteem aad a fèeiing of seifworth. The greater the nuaber of choices and decisions to be

made m the present &y workplace, the more urgent the need for a disposition of
cornpetence to be able to cope with the challenges of life wIiile at the same time hling
worthy of happiness. Wah rapid change and Mcertamty in orgamzations arad the desire

for workers to be creative, ffexiiie and take risks, as well as manage change and take
charge of their careers, requkes a person who can thmk for themsehres. Since job s e c e

no longer e&,

security must come from withm. Therefore, it is crucial that schools

continue to fosta goais relaîed to personal growth aed weU being.

Leaming is a cornplex, interrelated series of processes which hvohes the relationship of

the leamer to both hidher enviromnent as well as the focus c d c u f u m content. In
reflection, my thougiirs evohe around the many things that 1consider when undwhat efkthe teaching d leaming is all about. Through the process, 1have formed a

number of assumptions *ch

drive the way 1inîemt in the learning process with my

have been inîegrated with three generd areas of study; cognitive theories invohring

Multiple InteIlîgences (Gardner I983), Constructivism (Brooks aad Brooks 1993), aml
Frameworks for btructiod Design (Mamm 1993). The comection between Multiple

..

Intelligence k r y , Constnictivism,and Dimensions ofLeamiDg hinges on the meaningmaking ofthe mdividd leamer. It is my bekf in the importance of having a sound

p e ~ n ereason
l
and purpose for engaghg m lemhg which motivates the meclmnism of

skill and knowledge acquisition d r e h n m t . I fèel that without a reason for le-,
with expIicit purposes attache student invohrement hhi*

levels oft h i d h g will not

occur. Conseqwdy the current pressure of economicaUy driven outconies will wnhue
to fbgment- 1

imless educatoa can bridge higher level thking SkiUs m an

enWonmnt where all studenfs are iicfively engaged and able to think. Furthemore, 1

believe it is through the nirrhnmg of positive attihides and perceptions about learnhg

combined with the development ofmental habits such as se@reguiat& d c a l and
creative thinkhg that a connection is made to an individual's ability to acquire, extend,

refk anci use bwledge m megaingful ways. Wrthout a seiw of seif m the context of
goup dynamics and an awarmes of one's own t h b b g , mpnnninfuluse of skiUs and

knowledge becomes berne and disjohted

Some cMC8fion is requiredto understand what is meant by ~e~regukrted,
mitical, and

creative thbkbg and leambg. Manano (1993)characterizes seKregulated tbking and
learnmg as an awareness of one's own thÎnkhg, developing a p h , king aware of

mamghg necessary resources, sensitivity to feedback, and the ability to evaluate the

efktïveness of one's own actions. Criticai thbkhg and l e a r a invohes being accurate

and seelcing accuracy, clarity, open-rnindedness, the restraint of i m p m , taking
positive action when wamnted, and being sensitive to other's klings and knowledge

base. Cr&e

thinbg and learning is characterized by intense engagement even when no

solutions are apparent, p u s h g the Limits of knowleùge and abiüties, to generate, trust and
maintain standards of evahiation and to present new ways of viewing a situation. By

hîroducing and remforcing positive mentai habits through stories and fiterature as well as
the student's own works, the vaiues of a variety of cuttures are integrated into the driih.
& within the ciassroom.

In the elementary classoom, h becomes much easier to overcome the bureaucratie mdel

which surrounds educators m education Because 1 teach ail mbject areas with the

exception of Physical Education and French, orchesîmîion of skills and knowiedge
required to display competence are continuously interspersed with consideration of

jmsonal growth and well king. For me, the balance is orchestrateci through a series of
events which seek to connect individual experi-

and knowledge mto a broader

Çamework of concepts and geeeralipitions. The avenues through which individual
students choose to connect th& und-

is open and dependent ody on their own

imagination of ideas and possiis within a project. By diikmtiating ta&

with

individual students, they are able to htegrate their own learning styles when demonstrating
their u
nd-.

That is not to say that the so-called WC
s W are Sacnsced fbr a
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broader range of laisse faire ideals. It is more a redesigomS and re-thinking ofwhat is to

be a program unique& des&pedfor individual divasity., one that r e d e h what is
regarded as basic and fimctional literacy-

For me teaching and leamhg is a living process, not one steeped m bureaucracy, so it is
that literacy for myselfand my shidernts becornes de-

as the abiiity of a person to

fimction outside the school walls, to have the capacity to be an thoughtfiil infgnned
citizen; as a comptent, confident, knowIedgeab1e iiadividuaI m whatever occirpation or life

event he/&

COIUS

in contact with; ami, finally, an effective, contribioing member of a

Fdmüy- Through the use of reading, wntmg, mathematcs, scîenii6c and social skills in real
& situations, it is the mtent ofthe classroom program to foster the skills,knowledge and

behaviours d e d by students in order to be productive members of society. In the
ciassroom, iî is the integrdon of activites and the remit of discussions wfüch seek to

identify the studeats' perceptions of what self-reguiatwi, cnticaland creative tbinkkg

involve,what characterizes good citizeaship,what the quaüties ofa hard worker are, how
they envision fiunily r e l a . t i o ~to
s be and what forms of cntiC81 inquiry are meanmgful

and motivate them to w k hwledge and u m k & d h g

Î n all areas of study.

This

mvolves nrst, the abiiity to access hxbrmafion by aslring probing questions; secudy, to
aquire, synthesize and ewhate idormafion for accuracy, relevaflcy, and quai@; third, to

apply understandmg of m f o d o n to a task or problem which b o i v e s sophisticated

thinlong a d reasonnig skills; and fourth, to communicate information clearly and
succinctly. Expli& modeling of strategies reked to thidhg and learxûng occur in a l l
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dimensions, h m fostaing positive attitudes, perceptions and mnta habits abouî leaming
and thking to acquisition, extension, and refbnmî of knowledge ha meamiigful

Fkst, to ksow how to ask questions mwrns a direct reversal ofthe way 'teacher as
lectiirer' has fimctbned m the past M e a d of being rooted in givmg the right answer,

stuclents are granted a kger percentage of school tmie to ask and discuss questions withm

th& own W w o r k of mquiry. Five types of questions fom the basis fôr dialogue: for
clarifi&n,

e.g. What do you mean?; to probe assumptions, e.g. Whax are you

assimiiog?; fbr reasons and evidence, e.g. How do you h W ? ; to examine views on
persp&ve,

e-g. What might someone say who believed k t ? ; or for implications and

corisequences, e.g. Because ..., what might happen? For exsimple, in in examhatitionof
other cdtures on a regional and global level, discussion begins mth the exploration of the

idea of culture on a personal level The focus question m this hquiry is "If you were to
choose an a r l i k t tbat represented your (seif,

w,etc.), what would it be and wIiy?

The sharing ofariSac~
representaig ffmSI, se6 work, fiends, leisure, and hcritage
selected by individual -dents

mvohesjoilmaling their reasons for chooshg each artifàct.

When presented to a peer, the reasons hi chooshg the artifact are not reveded mtil the
partner has d e n his impressions of the artinsçts and whaî they tell about that classmate.

Questionhg of what others pefceived to be the nason for choosing the artifacts d e n
C
O
-

to the person's personal story signifies the importance of understanding the

attached beiiefi tbat the artifkt symbolizes. To understand one's own belief systern and

why it is a part of who they are evolves into a fbcus on validations and respect for
comnionaities in belief systems as weii as encouragement of differences.

IQ this way, the

students begin to mienta& the d
v
iw within the c h c u h r e of which they are a
member. Consequextiy, they can explore other cultures with a deeper level of awareness

and u

n

d

e about what d e t h e s a cuiture and how a culture evolves. Because

the s t u d e have experienced the d i f E d t process of investigating th& own culturai bekf
system and vahies, they are more iikely to develop an empatbetic awareness of the

compiexity of other cultures as weii as becorni-cognizant of how their beiieh distort
perceptions of 0 t h c-.

-A

can reduce distortions, a1lowh.gstudents the

chance to view a cuhure's quaiiiies h m its point of view mihm than their own. It is h m
the richues embBdded in the validation ofan individual's own personal expriemes tba?
acwptance, belongjng, security and understanding evohre

the classroom.

Questionhg h m this point of view elkits the seekmg of underskahg versus questioning

for interrogation.

Second, within the framework of inq&

is the abiiity to aquire, synthesize, and evaluate

mformaîion for accuracy, relevancy, and quaiity. W& the ovemhelming nu*

of

resources available on a multitude of databases and the mtemet, it has becorne more

important than ever to be able to criticaily evahiate inlkaiation accessed. For example,

when beginnhg studies of astronomy, infi,rmation retrievedh m multiple sources directs
the learner to question the sigdicance, validity, and reliabüity of new information

acquired thmugh constant cornparison and contrast of how it relates to existing
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irifonnation. In astronomy, as m any area of inquiry, new information is constady b e b g
discovered about the motions and characteristics of stars, moons, aml pl-

which, m

tum, continuaüy sbifts our perceptions and knowledge of how our universe works. Again,
the inquiry ipto how our universe wotks, causes studmts to question the reason for their
own existeme and elkits ~estions
cfhow h

, have idhmnxd or have been

infhemd by the forces ofnature aroiml them at any p o k m history.

Thïrd, extending beyond the ab-

to evahiate i n f o d o n involves the abilay to appIy

informafion to a task or problem which miplies hmxhgly sophisticated thmkmg and
reasonbg skills; sküls which cmatiy are not reflected m the large nimiber of achievemeat

tests. For example, to augment the manipulation of informaiion gained in the study of

planets, stars and galiuoes, a project which synthesizes the d e n t ' s understandhg couid
be contai& within a multmiedia presentation such as Hypershidio which incorporates not
oniy the intomaiion gaesed from hquiry, but also the design feahrres encompassed withm

the use of m d t h d b as a presentaton tooL The ab*

to mate a project wahin a

r d t h d a wntext requires the utibtion of strategies which require higher order
cognitive processjng, ctitical thhkbg,

d cooperative problem sohhg due to the

coniplexity with which the students orchestrate and plan h m a progninmier's perspective
as wen as consideration of the user's leaming needs. The overall plamhg offbw charts

and navigation tools itrterspersed with decisions regmding screen design, use of graphies,
sou& and video tiaoughout the program not onty allows for personal iearnmg

prekences and modalities; it fbsters real time abiIities of d e n t s to depend on each

n
other's strengths and insi&& when confkonted with p b l e m s related to the techaical or

p d ~ " t i o naspects ofthe program-

Fourth, the ability to c o d c a t e hfbrmntioncleariy and succinctly is assessed tbmugh
the eyes of the students, theà peers, pmts and teachers. Assessrnent criterion and
rubrïcs are collaboratively agreed on prior to begimiing the pmject so that evahiation of

identifid SUS,
knowledge and behaviours is accomplished in a constructhe, nonthreatening mamer. Decisions rmd chices m how information is presented fosters critical

anaiysis and feedback h m peers when evaluahg each others' projects. Again, questions
airned at clarification and understanding are central to the leamhg process and are

fôrmulated in the context of "\Hhat were you t h i d h g when you ...?",%y

did you

céoose to present your idormation ...?",and "What did you nnd most s @ d k x t about

what you Ieamed about ...?"It is the constant interplay between the a k t i v e and
cognitive reahs which manifest the intedependence and complexity in whiçh learning

takes place.

Themaanerm~hstudentsappr~ach,interactdper~everewithlea~tasksis

directly related to how they perceive they can influence tbea own learning m their own
mique way. It is the M o m to express what is I m e d in novel d unique ways that is

hvigorating, seKmtiVating d coiistructive. As hScase's (1 992)discussion of pst-

bureaucrafic organkations, at the heart of a clessoom cuîture is a teacher who is
psychologicalty iamiersed m the leaming enviromnerit;one who trusts, accepts and

18

validates the e s r t s of al1 ieamers. To support Brown and Lader's (1992) argument, the

expectations for success inchde the talcmis of al students,not just the top twenty percent

who are determinBd to have achieved educational excellence on achiwemeni exams. It is
the recognition of d i t k d h i o n , the diversirty of leamer experiences and leamhg styles
that drives the h d o n ofself-reguhted, creative and critical thinking witbin the

1k
lthat 1can make a differeace in my students' iives that goes beyond the cornpetencies

required of achievement orieated accountabïüty naeasures. Without the hutnaa, af&ctive

recognition for unique ways of îhhking in a caring and accepting environnieng what does
it matter? Economic prosperity does not progres m a vacuum devoid of the human

characteristics and imaginationthat cause it to be. B is the metaphysical weli bebg within

huumity which fosters the ability to generate new ideas and possiibilities within all aspects
of Me; be it in work, leisure, hm@ relations or otherwise. As educators we cm bahce

the pressures for accoinitabiiity and academic pdbrmance with CMC r e s p o m i ,
positive selfwortb, constructive interpersonai skills and active wmmzffllcatioa Whout a
sense of direction that mvolves a sfrong bekf and knowledge about what teachmp and

leamhg is rtll about, one tbat validates cntical tbhking anà personal well being, academic
success based on the achievement of merit will continue to ofEr an madequate sohrtion to

a fidure of pst-industrial events.
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Regarding the bureaucratie climate within the school environment, my expiences have
included the mwieldy biireaucratic arid political stnictrne which causes h t d o n , low
mode, kick of crratMty and irmovafion when dealing with the d i v e of issues we, as
educators, fàcx on a dam basis. 1bave also been fOmmate to have experienced the energy

and sex-dttected leamhg that 8ccompanies the non-bureaudc side of management
withÏn a school enviromrient. There was a tmie at the begimimg of my career where 1was

1ucky enough to work with a team of fÏve teachers who understood the need to break

d o m the barriers of the political process in order to vahie and acknowledge the human

issues at the surfàce of what we do in our d d y relationsbips with students. As such, there
was no bureauctacy with *ch

we needed to be concenied with.

AU decisions regardmg

our yeariy budget and organizationalmauagement concems were deah with by the team.

My f'eeimpsof admimiion and respect extend to each ofthe team niembas 1 was fortunate
to work with. What may be at the heart of why we worked so well together is that we

were there for the same reason. Whatever obstac1es there were to overcome, it was the
d e n t s m our clessrooms who dictated our reasons for being thae,and whose responses

motivated us to seek deeper nieanings m oursehres and our studems. Teaching and

lemhg was a living pro-

-

through which we viewed our relatiodiips. As the f i e ofus

sat arorml the table to collabonite on the direction of our e£1[0rts,we deah with each other

on an interpersod level of mutual

and acceptance. Communicaîîon was never

besed on personal attack; rather, it was mtded to seek derstandmg, to elicit new ideas
and possibilities wiîbin the W w o r k of disnission.
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As a teacher worlring withai a bureaucracy currently king redesigrsed, my d e within this

broader fhmmork is yet to be redejjned. Whether or not a systemic environment based
on high trust relations becomes a reality is yet to be one e x p e k m d

It needs to be stated that there is nothmg new m ail of this. Rather, it is a re-thkkhg of
how educafion can begin to adapt and change to meet the chan*

neads of society. The

child-centred edudon mvernents of the 1970s sought to achieve a bahce between the
academic performance of kamers with the individual's sense of well king. Zuboff s

discussion ofthe 'automatmg' M o n withia a de&-

bureaucracy versus the

'informatmg' functon within a democratic, participatory and h

d

c non-bureaudc

organizatonis very much the picture of what choices we have to $ce withai a classroom,
a school d a school system. It is extremely a c u h to move away fiom the criticai, low-

trust, hierafchical bureaumq ofthe past c m . As educational institlrtions seek to
implement non-bureaucratie mec-

oforganizational design, the invohlement of

teachers and shidents to o f f i creative alternatives requires quai attention and time
investment. As has been eqmienced in the pst, without the acknowledgment of 'shop

floor' ideas and concerns, in this case, the active involvement of teachers and d e n t s ,

carried out m an atmosphere of munial trust, respect, and inte&,

educatiod innovafion

and change will not occur.

It is the components of a demcratic classroom *ch

seek to enrich and exempli@ the

conscious r e ï d b m of communidon, wnceptualization and coping strategies that
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need to be carrieci ova mto the da3y worhgs ofthe school and the school system. It is a

and adaptability), d tamwork sküls (to work with otbers). C o n s e q m , the control
and power previously held by the teacher is fedisffibuted to the leamers m an

interdependen&ecosociai network of relations; relations which are in a constant state of

fiux and change.

For such an e n . m n e r r t to exkt m each and every çituation throughout a leanier's range
of e x p k n c q involves coordimted effort and communication at all levels of the redesign

process; a process which validates trust, respect, and integrS. On a personal level, 1 view

the -est

adversary to providÏng a smooth isterfke between educaton and its chan&

role m sociq, is time. The ability of bureaucratie indtutions such as educaton to shat
toward a more democratic 'socio-technid', 'non-bureauçratic', 'mformafed' organimiion
relies on a shat m consciousness ofthe iarger society in which we as citkm he. By

continuhg dialogue whiçh cuts through low trust power and control issues to determine

how e d d o n ' s misnon dpurposes are played out, the possicbilities associaîed with new
models oforgankîiod design may becorne a realtty.

Chapter 7

CONCLUSION

In this thesis, 1 addressed the followhg questions: nrst, uWhat is the nature o f change that
encompiisses education in the 1990sT;second, "What is the e f k t of change on

scbols?"; and third, "How can an individual respond to these changes in educaton?''

In refaence to the lbst question, "What is the nature o f change that encompasses
education m the 1990s?", 1argued tbat the nature of change for schools has wolved from
a shifi in ecommic ancl social policy, h m the social CO-

attached to Fordist-

Keynesian economic policy to Post-Fordist ideals, principles, and policies. Withm an
mcreasingly g l o w cornpetitive postindustriaI and postmodem world *ch

has been

characterized by accekation of change, intense compression of time and spaçe, cuitural
diversity, technological complexïty, national k i i r i t y and scientific uncertahty, the
educational nistmition is caught between the rigid hierarchical bureaucracy of the past and

an organizatod design wbich might bring it into closer Qpment with current changes

in society. Educatim hes k e n Mder intense pressure to ensure an adequately trained
workforce, ,while at the same time seeking to nwmtam the ide& of c i t h d i p d
personal growth. For the future ofedudon, t was argued that we must have a

hrimanistic education system which fosters criticalthbking within the context of an
economic system which holds its iristitutions accountable for outcornes.
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In re-

to the second question, "What is the effkct on scboois?", 1argued the e

W

on schools attempting to respond to hmashq& complex deniands a d errpectations has
1 e d t h e m t o t h e p i n t ~ ~ a r e u n a b l e t o ~ d d e i l . i a n Thismtum,hasledto
ds.

a period of chaos and confusion; a bureaucracy unable to attend to accelemîed change in
an increasingS. diverse society. The presmes to compromise educationai aspirations fbr

learners invoived in criticai thought with economic ideals for cornpetence in performance
and outcornes have lefk schools with W e energy to ma&ah th& human, caring side.

In reference to the third question, Wow cm an mdividual respond to these changes in
education?"required two parts: a theoretical view and a personal view. For an industrial
crvilization m tmmition to the emergence of an enîireiy new era, requires re-thinking not
ody the way in which the role of e d d o n is defbd, but also on a personai levei, how
we as individuais de&

omelves; m work, iu our hmiik, and at play. By IIAC& these

choices m a word of intense competition and high technology, we WUalso decide on the
quality of iüè and learning experhmd by ordinary citizens in the events oftheir dady

hes. Therefore, it is crucial that we, as eduçators, maintab the human side of wbat we

do m scbols; to continue to fbster critical and cornplex thiukhg m an environment that
mgnizes idhiduai strength aad uniquena.

Therefore, my claan is that despite the overwhehning

of economic theory, criticai

thbkhg must p m d in order h r us to coniiuue to live in a dem~craticsociety. T h is
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mthing new m all ofthis h is sinipIy re-difhg the balance between economic ide& and

human aspirations for security, belonghg, and seifworth.
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